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Lady Mules defeat
the Lady Raiders...
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Pt. Cloudy....... 55/25

Missed your paper? 
Call the Journal

at 272-4536, between 
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 A Thought
Give It

Go, Mules!
Give us

another win!

Muleshoe Christmas 
Parade postponed

until Dec. 20!

Continued on page 3
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Continued on page 3

By Leah Bell-Hoyt
General Manager

This is a word impossible 
to say, but it’s time for me to 
say it regardless, no matter 
how the word sticks in my 
throat and head. I have to 
muster up the courage and 
wipe away the tears.

“Goodb....” No, I just can’t 
say it, yet.

After 11 years of fun, 
constant learning and days 
of frustration, I am leaving 
my position at the Muleshoe 
Journal to follow my heart 
and husband to Colorado. 
As they say, a new chapter 
has begun.

I want to thank local 
and area businesses and 
individuals for placing your 

trust in me each week by 
handing over your thoughts 
for me to take, interpret 
and design ads from. It’s 
been the most challenging 
job I’ve ever tackled but I 
showed up every day with 
a smile knowing that you 
believed in my ability to 
create something beautiful 
for each of you.

I want to thank those of 
you who indulged my ego 

by reading my columns, 
random mus ings  and 
sometimes just plain idiotic 
thoughts over the years. 
Your k ind words were 
always appreciated and 
every single time made me 
realize without fail that this 
newspaper belongs to its 
readers — you give those 
of us who have print media 
in our blood a purpose.

Most times I didn’t have 

any great point or epiphany 
to relay in my columns, but I 
enjoyed the chance to share 
and make you smile.

While standing at the 
helm of this paper, I’ve 
experienced the best of 
times and the worst - from 
reporting my own name 
in the public records to 
winning recognition from the 
newspapers of Texas for my 
ad designs.

I remember the week 
many years ago when I had 
the embarrassing task of 
typing my own name in the 
police report for a DWI I had 
received.

Beyond the pain I and 
my fami ly  suf fered,  I 
was devastated to let my 

advertisers down and lose 
their respect.

In an attempt to somehow 
save face, I felt as though a 
forewarning to my customers 
was needed though it was 
one of the hardest things I 
had ever had to do.

So, with my tail tucked 
between my legs, I walked 
into Radio Shack to tell 
Gordon Wilson what would 
be printed in the next edition 
of the Muleshoe Journal. I 
respected Gordon. I wanted 
him to know first of all.

His words were some 
of the kindest I have ever 
heard and I remember them 
to this day.

Sometimes, ‘tinkering with reality’ means making changes in your life

by Leah
Bell-Hoyt

Tinkering
with reality

By Larry Thornton
Managing Editor

Four men have been 
incarcerated, and others may 
yet be charged, following 
the preliminary investigation 
into an aggravated assault 
that occurred in the 200 

Four arrested in criminal assault

The Muleshoe Chamber 
of Commerce & Agriculture 
announced Monday that 
the annual Christmas 
parade, scheduled for 
Saturday, Dec. 6, has been 
postponed.

According to chamber 
officials the decision was 
made because of the 

Christmas parade postponed
varsity Mules’ participation 
in the state semi-final 
playoff game at Abilene, 
set for the same day.

The parade will be now 
be held on Saturday, Dec. 
20.

Contact Muleshoe’s  
chamber office at 272-4248 
for additional information.

Photograph by Larry Thornton

Rapid response
Local emergency service agencies responded to a two-vehicle accident at 14th and 

West American Blvd. shortly before 4:30 p.m. on Nov. 11. Pictured above, ambulance and 
fire department personnel prepare to transport Louella Isham of Muleshoe from the scene 
while Bailey County deputies and Muleshoe police officers direct traffic and investigate the 
accident. The other driver, Jose Soto, also of Muleshoe, was reportedly uninjured.

block of East Birch on the 
evening of Monday, Dec. 
1, according to Muleshoe 
Police Chief Brian Frieda.

Shortly before 10:30 p.m. 
on Dec. 1, Muleshoe Police 
Department officers were 
dispatched to an incident 

alleged to have occurred 
at 218 E. Birch in which 
Tyler Davis, 19, was struck 
at least once with a golf 
putter and kicked repeatedly 
once he was knocked to the 
ground.

According to Ptl. Jared 
King, the Dec. 1 incident 
carried over from another 
incident that happened about 
a week earlier at the Davis 
residence in which several 
individuals from outside the 
Muleshoe area were forcibly 
evicted from a party at the 
Davis residence.

K ing sa id  about  13 

indiv iduals, both male 
and female — including 
three unidentified juveniles 
— returned to Muleshoe 
and accosted Davis at 
his residence, and in the 
ensuing confrontation one of 
the assailants used a putter 
picked up at the scene to 
strike Davis.

According to the police 
chief, the investigation also 
lead to the recovery of a 
stolen Llama .45 acp semi-
automatic handgun that 
had been discarded by

Photograph by Stacy Conner

M u l e s h o e ’ s  V i c t o r 
Vasquez, pictured on the 
right, seems to be receiving 
a lit t le unexpected help 
reaching the ball in Friday’s 
game against the Bulldogs.

By Delton Wilhite
Sportswriter

The Clyde Bul ldogs 
came in to  Frensh ip’s 
Tiger Stadium Friday night 
brimming with confidence 
and full of fight, and after 
the Mules put them through 
48 minutes of obedience 
school the Bulldogs had 
learned to sit.

The game had been 
billed by the experts as 
the Powerhouse Offense 
versus the Powerhouse 
Defense. The Mules use 
the high scoring Spread 
Offense. Clyde had only 
allowed nine points per 
game and given up just over 
1000 yards passing through 
11 games.  

But the experts had over 
looked the Mules’ Bend-
But-Don’t-Break defense. 

defense allows our offense 
to do what we can do by 
getting seven turnovers in 
a state quarter final game. 
You just do not hear of that 
very often”

“We took them out of their 
game plan and forced them 
to pass. They try to keep 
you honest with the pass but 
prefer to run. They finished 
the game with 45 passes 
and we only threw 38.”

“I take my hat off to both 
our offensive and defensive 
staffs as they put together 
great game plans for us. 
And most of all kudos to 
our kids as they played the 
game of their lives tonight,” 
concluded Wood.  

Smith learned about the 
hard hitting Mule defense 

The Mules forced seven 
turnovers, passed for 407 
yards, rushed for 115 and  
to out score the Bulldogs 
42-7. The Bulldogs leading 
rusher, Colby Smith, carried 
11 times for just 41 yards. 
He scored the Bulldogs only 
touchdown midway through 
the third period. 

Wes Wood picked the 
Bulldogs apart by completing 
24 of 35 passes for 391 
yards and four TDs. The 
Mule offensive line gave 
him the time necessary to 
find open receivers. Lane 
Wood rushed 10 times for 
77 yards as the Mules kept 
the Bulldog defense off 
balance. 

“ D e f e n s e  w i n s 
championships,” said Mule 
coach David Wood. “Our 
offense is good but when our 

Bulldogs taught to sit

County court considers
Masonic building purchase

Saturday, dec. 6th at carolyn’S - 10 aM to 6 PM
Kenneth Wyatt’s Mobile art Studio

Gina & ronnie Wilkerson’s Jewelry trunk Show

See our ad on Page 5

Carolyn’s

By Larry Thornton
Managing Editor

Bailey County offices 
may soon be playing a bit 
of musical chairs should 
the Masonic Lodge in 
Littlefield accept its offer 
for the Masonic building in 
Muleshoe.

A t  t h e  N o v .  2 4 
commiss ioners  cour t , 
Count y  Judge  Sher r i 
Harrison was authorized to 
enter into negotiations for 
the currently unoccupied 
structure.

Several months ago, the 
Masonic Lodge offered to 
sell the building, reportedly 
with the intent of using the 
proceeds for some of its 
charitable programs and 

scholarships. Since that 
time, county officials have 
toured the building and 
determined that even with 
the required renovations it is 
an action that could greatly 
benefit the county.

“Space has always been 
a problem,” said Dist. Judge 
Gordon Green, who along 
with Sheriff Richard Wills

Continued on page 3

Muleshoe Heritage 
Foundation report...

Page 12
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Christmas donations sought
Christmas Around Muleshoe began Saturday, Nov. 7, and 

donations are being collected at various local businesses.
Additional businesses that would like to participate 

should contact Sarah Johnson at the Muleshoe Chamber 
of Commerce & Agriculture at (806)272-4248.

Pheasant hunt breakfast
The Bailey County EMS Organization’s annual pheasant 

hunt breakfast is set for Dec. 6, at the Bailey County 
Coliseum, on West American Blvd. The doors open at 5 
a.m., and tickets are $5 at the door.

There will also be a drawing for a shotgun.  Raffle tickets 
are $3 each or two for $5. For additional information, call 
272-4390.

Alzheimer’s Disease Support Group
The Bailey County Alzheimer’s Disease Support Group 

will be meeting on Thursday, Dec. 4, at noon, at Park View 
Nursing Care Center. Lunch will be served.  

For more information contact Debbie Crabtree, Bailey 
County Aging Services, 272-3647, or Mandi Seaton, county 
extension agent — Family and Consumer Sciences, Texas 
AgriLife Extension Service, Bailey County, 272-4583.

Project Christmas Crate
The staff of Park View Nursing Care Center are 

participating in Project Christmas Crate, an effort to deliver 
a fresh meal and Christmas presents to two needy families 
in Bailey County.

Individuals who wish to join in the effort may bring 
their gifts and canned food donations to the lobby of the 
nursing home and place the items in the barrels next to 
the reception desk.

Christmas in the Country
Trinity Christian Center Church’s ninth annual “Christmas 

in the Country” concert is set for Thursday and Friday, Dec. 
4-5, at 7 p.m.

The doors will open at 6 p.m., and refreshments will 
be served until 6:45. Admission is free, but donations will 
be accepted to benefit Bailey County’s Meals on Wheels 
program.

Trinity Christian Center is located at 1723 W. American 
Blvd., in Muleshoe.

Diabetes Support Group
The Bailey County Diabetes Support Group will meet on 

Monday, Dec. 8,  at 6 p.m. in the dining room of Muleshoe 
Area Medical Center. Individuals wishing to attend should 
note the date change.  

This program is free of charge to anyone interested.  For 
more information, contact Mandi Seaton, county extension 
agent — Family and Consumer Sciences, Texas AgriLife 
Extension Service, Bailey County, 806-272-4583.

AA meeting
Those looking for help with problem drinking can do so 

at open AA and Al-Anon meetings being held at 7 p.m. 
each Friday at the First United Methodist Church, at 507 
W. 2nd. Please use the west side entrance.

For information about these meetings call 806-965-
2870.

Crawford benefit acount
An account has been set up at Muleshoe State Bank,  

in both Muleshoe and Farwell, to help cover expenses for 
stroke victim Doug Crawford.

State semi-final football game details
The Mules will play Pilot Point on Saturday, Dec. 6, 

at 4 p.m., at Shotwell Stadium in Abilene. Muleshoe will 
be the visitors, and will be sitting on the east side of the 
stadium.

Tickets will be $6 for adults and also $6 for students. 
Ticket prices at the gate will be the same. However, 
Muleshoe’s senior citizen passes will be honored. Advance 
tickets are available at the Muleshoe ISD administration 
office until noon on Friday, Dec. 5.

Sheetrock, Drywalling. Tape & Bed, Patch Up Jobs, 
Acoustic & Paneling, Small Concrete Jobs,

Picket Fences, Bathroom Remodeling, Floor Tile,
Sky Lights, Carports, Garage Doors, Insulation, Etc.

Add On’s and Roofing – References Available

Handy Randy
We will travel!

Cell: 806-632-5261
Littlefield, TX

Pager: 766-9342
Home: 806-385-3103

Member of BBB
of Lubbock

If we can’t fix it, throw it away!

MaxiMize your  
Milk production.

 ECS — Darren Box, Muleshoe, TX & Clovis, NM (806) 946-7636

 Russell Spraying & Seed, Muleshoe, TX (806) 778-4024

 UAP Distribution, Fieldton, TX (806) 262-4303

Science. Yield. Success.™

Mycogen Seeds is back in Texas and New Mexico and maximizing your milk production like 

nothing else. With our industry-leading Silage-Specific™ BMR corn hybrids, you could see your 

milk production increase by as much as 4.8 pounds more milk per cow per day. These proven 

hybrids deliver more milk, higher tonnage and, ultimately, more profit for your dairy. Mycogen® 

brand Silage-Specific hybrids have elite genetics behind them and their performance in Texas 

and New Mexico proves it. 

	 •	TMF	2H917	RR	—	35	tons/A	for	Bill	Graff,	Dalhart,	TX

	 •	TMF	2H917	RR	—	35	tons/A	for	Lynn	Tate,	Muleshoe,	TX

	 •	TMF	2H917	RR	—	30	tons/A	for	Kevin	Spielman,	Dalhart,	TX

	 •	Winner	of	the	2008	NMSU	Clovis,	NM,	silage	trial	at	35	tons/A	(irrigated)

	 •	Winner	of	the	2008	NMSU	Artesia,	NM,	silage	trial	at	29	tons/A	(irrigated)

	 •	Winner	of	the	2008	OSU	Goodwell,	OK,	silage	trial	at	28	tons/A	(irrigated)

	 •	Winner	of	the	2008	TAMU	Hillsboro,	TX,	silage	trial	at	18	tons/A	(dryland)

	 •	Thirty-hour	NDFD	commonly	values	over	70.0	for	BMR	corn	hybrids

MYCOGENL8009

	 Rabo	and	Farm	Plan	financing;	early	order;	and	volume	discounts	available.

www.mycogen.com			
®™Mycogen, the Mycogen Logo, Silage-Specific and the Silage-Specific Logo are trademarks of Mycogen Corporation.™“Science. Yield. Success.” is a trademark  

of Dow AgroSciences LLC©2008 Mycogen Seeds. Mycogen Seeds is an affiliate of Dow AgroSciences LLC.   S35-701-026 (11/08) BR   010-12163   MYCOGENL8009 

C o n c e r n  f o r  t h e 
environment led David 
Lawrence to open the 
Caprock Dairy LLC to an 
independent environmental 
evaluation by the Milk & Dairy 
Beef Quality Assurance 
Center, Inc.™.

The results of the on-
site review were good 
news for the environment, 
the community and the 
164,666 people that rely 
upon Caprock Dairy LLC for 
milk every day.

The Caprock Dairy LLC 
has earned the prestigious 
DQA Stewards of  the 
Land designation which 
accompanies the Five-
star recognition or highest 
level of at tainment for 
dairy businesses by the 
Milk & Dairy Beef Quality 
Assurance Center.

Earning the five stars is 
based upon a series of self-
audits, participation in local 
education programs, and 
results of an on-site Walk-
through by a DQA Certified 
Professional Consultant. 

The Caprock Dairy LLC 

Caprock Dairy receives 
environmental certification

was reviewed by Cody 
Garten, DVM, a certified 
professional consultant for 
the National Dairy Quality 
Assurance Center located 
in Stratford, Iowa.

Water test analyses, feed 
component tests, nutrient 
tests of manure, and soil 
tests were the foundation 
of  the  impac t  on  the 
environment evaluation. 

These science-based 
tests were blended with 
a subjective third party 
review of air quality, noise 
level evaluation, attention to 
facility appearance, animal 
health, and worker safety.

The five-star designation 
will be in effect for one 
year.

The quality assurance 
program has been in place 
for the dairy industry since 
1990.

More than 20,000 dairy 
operat ions have been 
independently reviewed 
for quality assurance, and 
only a select few have been 
designated as five-star dairy 
businesses.

Due to a communications 
error, we had our meeting at 
the Depot instead of BreAnn 
Baca’s house.

Wes Wood opened up 
with a prayer and we began 
our meeting.

The members talked 
about the success they had 
at the Fall Festival and were 
reminded that the Volunteer 
Lubbock reports were due 
soon.

T h e  S CAC  w i l l  b e 
decorating the Heritage 
Center  on Dec.  1  for 
Christmas.

As the SCAC’s Citizen of 
the Month for November,  
Don Heath ington was 
present to talk about what 
he believed community 
meant to him.

After he told the members, 
nominations were received 
for the January Citizen of 
the Month.

After all of the business 
was taken care of, members 
ended the meeting and ate 
pizza.

The SCAC Christmas 

SCAC

SCAC vice president Jackson Myers, November Citizen of 
the Month Don Heathington, SCAC chaplain Wes Wood, 
and SCAC member Victor Vasquez are pictured at the 

November SCAC meeting.

SCAC November meeting held
par ty was held at the 
Heritage House, on Monday, 
Dec. 1, also.

“Listen, my son, to your 
father’s instruction and do 
not forsake your mother’s 
teaching.They will be a 
garland to grace your 
head and a chain to adorn 
your neck.…”

Proverbs 1:8-9, NIV
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You are invited to Trinity Christian Center Church’s 9th Annual

Christmas In The Country
A Concert to benefit Muleshoe Meals On Wheels

This year, at the people’s request, we will be having the concert
once more at the church. In order to accommodate all that wish to 

come, we will be having two performances.

Dates: Thursday and Friday, December 4th and 5th

The doors will open at 6:00 PM for those that want to come early and choose their seats.
Refreshments will be served before the concert from 6:00-6:45 PM.

The kitchen will close at 6:45 PM to allow the workers to enjoy the concert.

Admission is free, and we will be taking up a free-will
donation to benefit Muleshoe Meals On Wheels.

Time: 7:00 PM
Place: Trinity Christian Center Church

1723 W. American Blvd., Muleshoe, TX

Pick up your FREE Admission Tickets

at
FIRST BANK

MULESHOE STATE BANK

ONEITA WAGNON SENIOR CENTER

UNITED

WILLIAMS GENERAL STORE

He said, “We all make 
mistakes. Just learn from it, 
kid.” No judgment. No loss 
of respect. Just friendship. I 
miss Gordon.

That’s what the people of 
Muleshoe and my customers 
have become over the years 
— my friends and family.

I’ve received flowers and 
cards for my birthday and 
sometimes just for trying to 
go the extra mile for those 
I serve.

Carolyn Johnson has 
never failed to congratulate 
me somehow when our 
newspaper succeeds. A 
quick note or small bouquet 
sent despite being a very 
busy woman - now that’s 
friendship. What a classy 
lady.

In this business, you hear 
it all, and just when you think 
you’ve heard it all something 
else comes along. That’s 
the joy of media.

We’re the phone book 
when telephone numbers 
can’t be found. We’re the 
link to family memories when 
you have nowhere else to 
turn and you’re researching 

your family tree. We’re a 
sounding board when you 
have problems that no one 
else will listen to.

We’re much more than 
just a newspaper to many 
people and that’s what keeps 
a job like this interesting. 
No two days are ever the 
same.

I’ve seen four different 
owners ,  s i x  d i f fe ren t 
manag ing  ed i to r s ,  a t 
least six salespeople and 
numerous secretaries. But 
I’ve remained a constant 
because I love this job, this 
town, this community and 
the people.

Sept. 27, 1997, was the 
best day of my life — the 
day I became part of the 
Muleshoe Journal family.

So, it is with smiles and 
tears that I end this last 
column. It has been a 
pleasure. I hope to see 
tons of you at our campsite 
in Colorado. Our motto 
will always be “family is 
welcome.”

Goodbye.

Goodbye…  Continued from page 1

A note from
the superintendent

By Gene Sheets, 
Superintendent

As you prepare for all of 
the food and fellowship of 
Thanksgiving this week, I 
thought I would help some 
of you who have not had 
a chance to get out your 
cookbook and plan your 
Thanksgiving meal yet. 
Below are just a few of 
the recipes found in the 
2008-2009 Thanksgiving 
Cook book  wr i t ten  by 
students in Mrs. Nix’s 
K indergar ten c lass at 
Dillman Elementary.

Some of these recipes 
are family secrets that have 
never been shared with the 
public before:

• Lezlie Reyes — “My 
mom kills a turkey. She 
washes it with water. She 
puts it in a pan. She cooks 
it in the oven for 5 minutes. 
It smells good! Potatoes and 
biscuits with it. “

• Meliton Diaz — “Mom 
finds a turkey at a farm. She 
kills it. Puts it in a pan. She 
puts it on the stove. It dings 
when it is done. Put pepper 
on it. My dad cooks corn, 
too. We eat at the table.”

• Jeremy Hernandez —  
“My mom cuts the turkey. 
She puts it in a pan. She 
cooks it in a microwave for 
50 minutes. She gets it out 
and puts it on the table. We 
do not eat it. We save it. We 
eat it on holidays. She puts 
cheese on the table.”

•  Tracen Ange ly  — 
“Mom gets the turkey at 
the United store. She puts 

Kindergarten Thanksgiving recipes
it in the microwave for five 
seconds. She knows it is 
done because that smoke is 
coming out. She eats it with 
salt and sugar. We will have 
heart cookies and butter, 
sprinkles and dots.”

• Noah Tyson — “Mom 
gets a turkey form a farm. 
She catches it with a net. 
She kills it by stepping on 
it. She has big boots. She 
puts it in a pan. She cooks 
it 45 seconds in the very hot 
oven. She knows it is done 
when she looks in and the 
feathers look kinda rotted. 
She puts pepper and salt 
on it. We eat with regular 
steak. For dessert we have 
chocolate cupcakes. I like 
it.”

• James McLaurin — 
“Mom gets a turkey in a 
forest. She can shoot it with 
a gun. She pulls the feathers 
off. She puts the turkey in a 
metal pan. She puts it in a 
hot oven. 10 to 1 degrees. 
She cooks it 20 minutes. 
She opens the oven and 
takes it out. And my mom 
puts it on the table and Dad 
cuts it out with his knife. 
We dip in ketchup and that 
makes it taste good.”

I hope you had a wonderful 
Thanksgiving with family and 
friends. This is a great time 
to reflect on how much God 
has blessed us this year. I 
feel especially blessed to 
be in Muleshoe and work in 
a school where the faculty 
and staff love children and 
are dedicated to serving 
children in Muleshoe.

Arts & Crafts Show
Friday, Dec. 5th

& Saturday, Dec. 6th
Farwell Community Center
207 9th St. • Farwell, Texas

Show hours:
Fri. 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. • Sat. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Unique gift ideas for everyone on your list
Baked good

One of a Kind Handmade Crafts 
Decor & More

Door prizes given away every hour both day!
Dining Room & Concessions!

It’s A wonderful Way To
Start The Christmas Holiday!

Assault… Continued from page 1
one of the parties initially thought to be involved in the 
assault.

The police chief explained that when officers attempted 
to stop a vehicle believed to have been at the scene 
of the assault one of the passengers fled on foot, 
apparently because of his possession of the firearm, only 
to be apprehended later as he sought shelter in an area 
residence.

When the firearm was recovered it was found to have 
been stolen in Lubbock.

Incarcerated at this time are on charges of organized 
criminal activities are Nathan Perez of Cotton Center, 
Zabdiel Orneals and  Jaime Orneals, both of Anton; and 
Cristan Resendez, also of Anton.

Hardware & Office Supplies 
401 S. 1st Street

Muleshoe • 272-4511

Receive your free 
ornament when you 
bring your donation 
of food for the Bailey 

Co. Food Pantry.

Free
ornament

when you bring
4-15oz canned fruit or 

vegetables,
2-11oz cans of meat, or 

3-6oz cans of meat.

at tended the Nov.  24 
meeting.

Judge Green, who is 
a former county judge, 
said the commissioners 
court considered adding 
an additional floor to the 
courthouse to alleviate the 
space problem about 25 
years ago.

“A big part of the county’s 
business is records,” Green 
said.

The sheriff agreed that 
space, especially storage 
space, is currently at a 
premium.

If the offer, which according 
to Judge Harrison has yet to 
be presented to the Masonic 
Lodge, is accepted it would 
offer many possibilities for 

the space-strapped county 
offices.

“ I t  would be a great 
advantage to everyone if the 
county clerk’s office was on 
the first floor,” it was noted 
at the meeting.

Such a move would also 
allow the District Clerk’s 
office to move upstairs, next 
to the district courtroom and 
judge’s chambers.

In other business, the 
commissioners’ court:

• Accepted a letter of 
resignation from County 
Tax Assessor and Collector 
Berta Combs and appointed 
Tax Assessor-elect Melba 
Clark to fulfill the remaining 
month in Combs’ term of 
office.

• Approved a flood damage 
prevention ordinance that 
will require anyone building 
in Bailey County, outside 
the corporate city limits 
of Muleshoe, to receive a 
permit verifying that the 
construction sight is not 
within an existing flood 
zone.

• Approved payment of 
county bills.

• Took no action on the 
issue of joining the National 
Association of Counties 
until a NACO representative 
could address the board 
about the advantages of 
joining the organization.

“ I ’ve only heard god 

things about NACO,” County 
Judge Sherr i  Harr ison 
told the commissioners in 
attendance.

While the dues would run 
about $400 per year, Harrison 
said one of the most recent 
benefits, as she understood 
the program, would provide 
a free pharmacy discount 
card for county residents 
w h o  w e r e  w i t h o u t  a 
prescription insurance plan 
or Medicare.

A c c o r d i n g  t o 
C o m m i s s i o n e r  B u t c h 
Van d i ve r,  t he  c oun t y 
considered joining several 
years ago, but didn’t see any 
benefits at the time.

• Approved the county 
treasurer’s end of year 
report.

• Approved a resolution 
concerning the justice 
court’s technology fee.

Bailey County commissioners court considers purchase… Continued from page 1

Who is this?

Do you  have  any 
blank spots in your photo 
albums? Photographs 
that have been submitted 
for publication in the 
Muleshoe Journal may be 
picked up during regular 
business hours.

The photograph above, 
and a large number of 
other photographs, have 
accumulated at the news 
office. Please reclaim this 
piece of family history.

Thanks
for 

reading!
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WAYNE COPLEY
TRUCKING

CALICHE, SAND & ROCK PRODUCTS
P.O. Box 63 (806) 272-3697
Muleshoe, Texas 79347 Mobile: (806) 946-8072

BAILEY COUNTY DEVOTIONAL PAGE

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD

Pastor Ryan Pate
521 South First Street

272-3017
S.S. 9:45 am,

W.S. 10:30 am & 6:00 pm, 
Wed. 7:00 pm

EL BUEN PASTOR
415 E. Ave. F - 272-5455
Pastor Domingo Luna - 

272-4542
S.S. 9:45 am, W.S. 11 am &

6 pm; Wed. 7 pm

BAPTIST
CALVARY BAPTIST

1733 W. Ave. C.
Rev. Jeff Coffman

CIRCLE BACK BAPTIST
Intersection FM 3397 & FM 

298
FIRST BAPTIST
220 West Ave. E
Dr. Stacy Conner
FIRST BAPTIST

Lazbuddie • 965-2126
PRIMERA IGLESIA 

BAUTISTA
223 E. Ave. E

Interim Rev. Troy Smith
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST

621 South First
Elder Bernard Gowens, Min.

PROGRESS BAPTIST 
Progress, TX

PROGRESS SECOND
BAPTIST

Arthur Hays, Min. - 1st & 3rd 
Sundays

RICHLAND HILLS BAPTIST
Bro. Larry Thornton
17th & West Ave. D

S.S. 10 am; W.S. 11 am & 
6 pm; Women’s Bible Study 

Thurs. 6 pm
www.rhbc-muleshoe.org

TRINITY BAPTIST
314 E. Ave. B - Bennie 

Wright, Min.

CATHOLIC
IMMACULATE
CONCEPTION

CATHOLIC CHURCH
805 E. Hickory

Leonardo Pahamtang, Min.

EPISCOPAL - 
CHARISMATIC

ST. CLEMENTS CHURCH
COMMUNION OF CHRIST

THE REDEEMER
Hwy. 214 South • 272-5954

Father Sergio Leal
Sun. W.S. 10:30 am

CHRISTIAN
TRINITY CHRISTIAN 

CENTER
1723 W. American Blvd. 

272-3877
Reydon Stanford, Pastor

Sun. W.S. 10:30 am
CENTRO CRISTIANO

117 E. Birch St.
Hermanos Barron

S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m. & 
6 p.m.; Wed. 7 p.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
LARIAT CHURCH OF 

CHRIST
Wesley Roach, Min.

S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m. & 
6 p.m.; Wed. 7:30 p.m.

LAZBUDDIE CHURCH OF 
CHRIST

Nathan Crawford, Min.
S.S. 9:30 am; W.S. 10:20 am

& 5 pm; Wed. 7 pm
MULESHOE CHURCH OF 

CHRIST
22nd & W. American Blvd.

S.S. 9:30 am; W.S. 10:20 am 
& 6 pm; Wed. 7:30 pm

16th & AVE. D
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Curtis Shelburne, Min.

272-4619
S.S. 9:30 am; W.S. 10:30 am; 

Growth Gr. 1:30 pm;
Wed. 7:00 pm

LUTHERAN
ST. JOHN LUTHERAN

Lariat, TX • David Symm, Min.
S.S. 10:30 am; W.S. 9:30 am

METHODIST
FIRST UNITED METHODIST

507 W. 2nd St.
S.S. 9:45; W.S. 11:00;
Praise & Prayer 6 PM;

Weds. 6 PM Youth Activities;
Sun. 5 PM Jr. High Bible 

Study; 6 PM Sr. High Bible 
Study

Pastor Monty Leavell,
272-5517

LAZBUDDIE METHODIST 
S.S. 9:30 am; W.S. 10:30 am

Pastor Ken Peterson
965-2121

EL DIVINO SALVADOR 
U.M.C.

619 E. 5th Street & Ave. G,
Fernando Sanchez, Pastor

272-6888

PENTECOSTAL
UNITED PENTECOSTAL

LIGHTHOUSE
207 East Ave. G
1-800-454-6051

S.S. 10 am; Thursday,
Bible Study 7 pm

INTER DENOMINATIONAL
NEW COVENANT

Plainview Hwy.
Steve Claybrook, Pastor
W.S. 10 am; Wed. 7 pm
MULESHOE COWBOY

FELLOWSHIP
710 E. American Blvd.
Steve Friskup, Minister

272-5199
Service: 7:30 p.m. Thursday

This devotional & directory is made possible by these
businesses who encourage all of us to attend worship services.

McCORMICK SEEDS, INC.
400 East Ash • 272-3156

Muleshoe, Texas

A COMPLETE LINE OF FIELD SEEDS
Tim McCormick

Deaf Smith
County Grain, Inc.

Cliff A. Skiles, Jr.
Jeb S. Skiles

MEMBER
FDIC

202 South First 272-4515

MULESHOE
TIRE

107 Main St., Muleshoe • 272-4594
After Hours Service: 946-7668

BOEHNING
DAIRY

690 CR 45, Earth
“MILK - A PART OF EVERYTHING

THAT IS GOOD!”

HENRY
INSURANCE
AGENCY

111 W. Avenue B 888-658-4581
P.O. Box 563 (806) 272-4581
Muleshoe, TX 793477 Fax (806) 272-5892

Rama Smalling
Agent

MULESHOE ANIMAL CLINIC
GENERAL PRACTICE

1430 US Hwy. 84, Muleshoe          Office: 272-3061

“THE FIVE AREA TELEPHONE
COOPERATIVE, INC.”

West Plains Telecommunications, Inc.
Five Area Systems, Inc. • Plateau Wireless

Five Area Long Distance • Five Area Internet
302 Uvalde     Muleshoe, USA     (806) 272-5533

Texas Farm Bureau
Insurance co.

1612 W. American Blvd., Muleshoe • 272-4567

McDonalD’s
of Muleshoe
1315 W. American Blvd. • 272-3333

Open at 5 AM every day!

CENTRAL COMPRESS
& WAREHOUSE

SUDAN, TEXAS

110 E. Ave. C
Muleshoe
272-5549

www.InterimHealthcare.com
LeAnn Altman • Jamie Shipp, RN-BSN • Olivia Barrera • Arlene Brozek • Twilla Rutter

MAPLE COOP GIN
927-5501

Maple, Texas

lazbuddie
feeders, ltd.

We make your diary bull calves worth more!
Lazbuddie, Texas

965-2435

MULESHOE PEA & BEAN, INC.
1680 CR 1044, Muleshoe • 272-5589

Ed, Nicky & Chad Nickels

BAILEY COUNTY
ELECTRIC

COOPERATIVE
ASSOCIATION

Muleshoe — 272-4504      Morton — 266-8600

(806) 272-4266 2601 W. American Blvd.
Mobile (806) 946-8763 P.O. Box 631
mviinc@fivearea.com	 Muleshoe,	Texas

Serve Wholeheartedly, as if you
were serving the Lord, not men.

Ephesians 6:7

1412 W. American Blvd.
Muleshoe • 272-4213

Open: Sun.-Mon. 11AM-11PM
Lunch Buffet: Sun.-Fri. 11:30 AM-1:30PM

Monday Night Buffet: 6-8PM
PizzA HuT Wing STreeT

iS Here!
“Gather round the Good Stuff”

TORTILLA
FACTORY

105 E. Ash St., Muleshoe • 272-5772
Phillipians 4; “I can do all things through

Christ who strengthens me.” 

401 W. American Blvd. • Muleshoe • 272-4585

2800 West
American Blvd.

Muleshoe
272-4296

WESTERN
DRUG

& Something Special Gifts
1411 W. American Blvd.   272-3106   Muleshoe

Farmers Coop Ass’n of Sudan
P.O. Box 120 • Sudan, Texas

227-2461
Mobile: (806) 638-7692 FAX (806) 227-2102
Dennis Flowers, Gen. Manager Email: dflowers@fivearea.com

J&S Dairy
1260 CR 1038, Muleshoe

272-7706

BAILEY COUNTY DEVOTIONAL PAGE

LAW OFFICE OF
TINA DAVIS-RINCONES

Criminal - Probate - Family Law
101 S. Main, Muleshoe • 272-7776

PACO FEED YARD, INC.
Commercial Cattle Feeders

P.O. Box 956, Friona
265-3281

Feller Hughs - Mgr.

Don’t lose sight, we are still in Vision!

Antiques & Fine Things
2104 W. American Boulevard

Muleshoe • 272-4217z z

IRRIGATION
PUMPS & POWER

W. Hwy. 84
272-5597CENTER PIVOTS

If you have changes to 
make to church information, 
please contact the Journal 

at 272-4536.God Bless You!

PROgRESS DAIRY
“Quality milk from our family to yours”

   806.925.6410

Muleshoe Journal
www.muleshoejournal.com

201 W. Ave. C, Muleshoe
806.272.4536       FAX 806.272.3567

Welcome Home 
by Max Lucado

Homesickness is one of the burdens God doesn’t mind if we carry. God has “set 
eternity in the hearts of men” (Eccles. 3:11 NIV). Down deep you know you are not 
home yet.

This is not our forever house. It will serve for the time being. But there is nothing 
like the moment we enter his door.

Molly can tell you. After a month in our house she ran away. I came home one 
night to find the place unusually quiet. Molly was gone.

She’d slipped out unnoticed. The search began immediately. Within an hour we 
knew that she was far, far from home. Now, if you don’t like pets, what I’m about to 
say is going to sound strange. If you do like pets, you will understand.

You’ll understand why we walked up and down the street, calling her name. You’ll 
understand why I drove around the neighborhood at 10:30 P.M. You’ll understand 
why I put up a poster in the convenience store and convened the family for a prayer. 
(Honestly, I did.) You’ll understand why I sent e-mails to the staff, asking for prayers, 
and to her breeder, asking for advice. And you’ll understand why we were ready to 
toss the confetti and party when she showed up.

Here is what happened. The next morning Denalyn was on her way home from 
taking the girls to school when she saw the trash truck. She asked the workers to 
keep an eye out for Molly and then hurried home to host a moms’ prayer group. Soon 
after the ladies arrived, the trash truck pulled into our driveway, a worker opened 
the door, and out bounded our dog. She had been found.

When Denalyn called to tell me the news, I could barely hear her voice. It was 
Mardi Gras in the kitchen. The ladies were celebrating the return of Molly.

This story pops with symbolism. The master leaving his house, searching for the 
lost. Victories in the midst of prayer. Great things coming out of trash. But most of 
all: the celebration at the coming home. That’s something else you have in common 
with Molly—a party at your homecoming.

Those you love will shout. Those you know will applaud. But all the noise will 
cease when the Father cups your chin and says, “Welcome home.” And with scarred 
hand he’ll wipe every tear from your eye. And you will dwell in the house of your 
Lord—forever.

From Traveling Light © (Thomas Nelson Publishers, 2006) Max Lucado

By Laverne Winn
Flash… flash! The pancake 

breakfast scheduled for 
Saturday, Dec. 6, has been 
postponed until Dec. 20. 
Mark your calendar for this 
date.

The Muleshoe Chamber of 
Commerce & Agriculture has 
rescheduled the Christmas 
parade until Saturday, Dec. 
20, due to our Muleshoe 
Mules playing football in 

Abilene.
Go, Mules, we are proud 

of you.
Our deep appreciation to 

Fred and Joyce Clements, 
Darlene and Kenneth Henry 
for the great job of decorating 
the center for Christmas.

It looks so pretty, you 
shou ld  come by  have 
coffee and enjoy the pretty 
decorations.

Tuesday, Dec. 9, the senior 

citizen dance will be held, 
beginning at 7 p.m., with a 
break at 8:30 p.m. for a pot 
luck supper, and close at 10 
p.m. Make plans to join in the 
fun fellowship.

Wednesday, Dec.10, the 
regular board of directors 
meeting will be held at the 
center.

The meeting will begin at 
1 p.m. The meeting is open 
to the public.

Thursday, Dec. 11, Ben 
Jackson,  wi th  Hear ing 
Technology of Lubbock will 
be in the center.

If you should need his help 
he will be here from 9:30 a.m. 
until noon.

Friday we are having 
visitors from one of the 
Lubbock senior centers. We 
welcome them and hope 
they enjoy our center.

Thanks to all who have 

brought goodies to the 
Center. We really appreciate 
and enjoy them.

Menu for Monday – Dec. 
8 – 12:

Monday, Dec. 8 — Beef 
tips/ rice, oriental veggies, 
salad, wheat roll, fruit and 
cookies.

Tuesday, Dec. 9 — Chicken 
wi th  sauce,  sca l loped 
potatoes, carrots and pea 
salad, wheat roll and cake.

Wednesday, Dec. 10 — 
Grilled steak, gravy, mashed 
potatoes, green beans, 
salad, wheat roll and fruit 
cobbler.

Thursday,  Dec.11 — 
Hamburgers, fries, cheese, 
onions, pickles, pork and 
beans and pudding.

Friday, Dec.12 — Fish or 
chicken strips, gravy, beans, 
coleslaw, cornbread and fruit 
salad.
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Leon Dupler

Leon W. DupLer

Church services for 
Leon W. Dupler, 87, of 
Enochs were held on 
Wednesday, Nov. 26, 
at the First Missionary 
Baptist Church of Morton 
with the Rev. Bob Baldree 
officiating. Burial followed 
in Enochs Cemetery.

Mr. Dupler died on 
Saturday, Nov. 23, 2008, 
in University Medical 
Center of Lubbock. He 
was born on Aug. 19, 
1921, in Cache, Okla., to 
Lester Merritt and Minnie 
Francis (Miller) Dupler, 
and married Beatrice Self 
in Morton on April 12, 
1941.

He was preceded in 
death by two brothers — 
Bobby and Hugh; a sister 
— Bertha; and a grandson 
— Michael. 

Mr.  Dup ler  moved 
with his family to the 
Maple Community from 
Oklahoma in the mid 
twenties. He was a veteran 
of World War II, serving in 
the U.S. Navy.

He was a long-time 
farmer in  the Maple 
community, and served 
as a member of the Maple 
and Threeway School 
Board.

Mr.  Dup ler  he lped 
the young boys in this 
community by being their 
Boy Scout leader.

He was a member of 
the Masonic Lodge and 
the Eastern Star, and the 
First Missionary Baptist 
Church of Morton. After 
retiring from farming, he 
and Beatrice moved to 

Andrews to join his son, 
Larry, for more than 15 
years in the electrical 
business. Then they 
returned to the Enochs 
community. 

Survivors include his 
wife — Beatrice; three sons 
and their wives — Larry 
Ray and Shirley Dupler 
of  Grandbury,Tommy 
Lee and Marge Dupler 
of Moulton, and Jackie 
Loyd and Joy Dupler of 
Longview; two daughters 
and husbands — Beverly 
Kay and Jarrol Layton 
of Morton and Susan 
Michele and Scott Sears 
of Midlothian; a sister 
— Francis Harmon; four 
brothers — Carl, Gilbert, 
Clifford and Bill Dupler; 
eight grandchildren — 
Penny, Chris, Rachel, 
Jaclyn, Ashley, Lauren, 
Emma and Nathan; and 
five great-grandchildren.

Memorials may be sent 
to the Enochs Cemetery, 
c/o of Wanda Layton, 
3140 CR 184, Morton, 
Texas 79346, or the 
First Missionary Baptist 
Church, P.O. Box 981, 
Morton, Texas 79346.

A Tale of Tape, Tragedy,
and Trust
I was watching the History
Channel awhile back as my
attention was hooked and I was
reeled in by a program focusing
on the reasons for a terrible
plane crash. A large airliner (I
believe of South or Central
American registry) was flown
right into the ocean. Everyone
on board was killed. Something
obviously went terribly wrong.
What happened? 

The pilots were experienced
and capable. The airline had a
very respectable safety record. 

The producers of the show
re-enacted the whole scene from
takeoff to crash and beyond.
Everything seemed fine, but
almost immediately after take-
off, things began to go wrong.

The instruments went hay-
wire. Warning lights and
buzzers in several different sys-
tems began to go off. To make
matters worse, the pilots began
to get conflicting information
from various instruments. They
didn’t know which to trust. 

Most worrisome of all was
the altimeter which was com-
pletely crazy. How high were
they? They didn’t know, but
they did indeed know that it was
nighttime and they were flying
over the ocean. 

Of course, they reported an
emergency, turned the plane
around, and started to head for
an emergency landing. They
asked the air traffic controller to
give them the altitude that his
screen showed, and he quickly

complied. Unfortunately, neither
he nor they realized that the alti-
tude reading he reported was
being transmitted from the air-
craft’s faulty instruments them-
selves. 

The TV show’s producers
played the chilling tape from the
cockpit voice recorder. The ten-
sion in the voices was apparent
even before the translation rolled
across the screen. The pilots
were absolutely perplexed. In
hindsight, if another aircraft
could have been routed to their
position, they could have relied
on his instruments, but either no
one thought of that or there just
wasn’t enough time. 

The pilots thought they were
heading toward their emergency
landing with plenty of altitude to
spare when suddenly they hit the
water. The plane had been flown
right into the ocean. All aboard
were killed. 

What caused the tragedy? As
the aircraft was being serviced
and cleaned, a simple piece of
tape had been stuck over the hole
or tube that gives the instruments
readings for altitude, etc. That
was standard procedure, but, of
course, the tape should have
been removed. It wasn’t, and
scores of people lost their lives. 

The real problem was that the
pilots, seasoned veterans quite
accustomed to and comfortable
with flying across the ocean in
the dark, suddenly couldn’t trust
their instruments, and they and
their aircraft and passengers
were lost because of it.

Our God is absolutely trust-
worthy. Never a hitch. Never a
foul-up. Never a mistake. We
can trust him completely. 

But, if we take our eyes off of
him, we are flying blind, and
we’re headed for a crash.

Curtis Shelburne is minister of the
16th & D Church of Christ in Muleshoe.

Focus
On

Faith
Curtis

Shelburne
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Muleshoe
Five Area Telephone Coop.
302 Uvalde
(806) 272-7700

Friona
WT Services
1010 Columbia
(806) 250-5555

Hurry to Plateau and sign up to text and talk!

www.plateauwireless.com 877-PLATEAU (752-8328)

>  1000 Anytime Minutes 
with FREE Nationwide 
Long Distance

>  FREE Unlimited Night and 
Weekend Minutes with 

 FREE Nationwide Long 
Distance

>  FREE Unlimited  
Mobile-to-Mobile

>  FREE Carryover Minutes

>  FREE Loyalty Minutes

$3995only

OUr BEST PLAn

W510 
Special only

$995
While supplies last. Black, purple 
and green colors available.

Help a child in your community.

Get FrEE ACTIVATIOn 
with a TOY Donation!
Get FrEE ACTIVATIOn 
with a TOY Donation!

  save every month at plateau Wireless!!      

nEW CELL SITE IS LOCATED AT:

 Amistad — Located 24 miles  
north of Nara Visa, NM. Provides 
coverage to Amistad, NM and  
Hwy 402 in the area.

  Pasamonte — Located 25 miles west 
of Clayton, NM. Provides coverage to 
Hwy 56 in the area.

  Gladstone — Located 50 miles west 
of Clayton, NM. Provides coverage to 
Hwy 56 in the area.

nETWOrK EXPAnSIOn

Contract Term: 2 years. Early termination fees: $100 per year, maximum of $200 and is prorated. Night and Weekend hours are Monday through Thursday 7:00 PM through 6:59 AM and Friday 
7:00 PM through Monday 6:59 AM. When outside the designated home area, Roaming: $.50 per minute with Free Long Distance. Additional taxes, fees, and surcharges may apply. Carryover 
Minutes: unused plan minutes are carried over month to month. Loyalty Minutes: 30 minutes after one year of service, 60 minutes after three years of service and 100 minutes after five years 
of service. Carryover and Loyalty Minutes are removed on the date of disconnect and/or forfeited in the event of suspension/termination for nonpayment. Plan only available on GSM phones. 
Phone offers require 2-year commitment. Offer not available in all markets. New toy must be valued at $10 or greater or $10 check donation and new wireless activation required. See store for 
details. Offer ends 12/31/08.

Donate a toy ($10 or greater) and get 
FREE ActivAtion on a new calling plan.

Graves ide  ser v i ces 
for Ruth Malone, 93, of 
San Antonio, formerly of 
Muleshoe were held on 
Saturday,  Nov.  29,  at 
Muleshoe Memorial Park 
Cemetery wlth the Rev. Dr. 
Stacy Conner officiating.

M a l o n e  d i e d  o n 
Wednesday, Nov. 26, 2008, 
in Stone Oak Care Center in 
San Antonio. She was born 
on Feb. 4, 1915, in Hanna, 
Okla., and married Dudley 
Ray Malone in Clovis, N. 
M., on June 4, 1932. He 
preceded her in death on 
Dec. 19, 1977. 

She was also preceded 
in death by three sisters 
— Nona Blake Douglass, 
Vera Duncan and Kathryn 
Jernigan; and a brother — 
Dr. Winfield Evans. 

Malone moved to San 
Antonio on Dec. 10, 2003, 
from Muleshoe where she 
had resided for a number 
of years. She was member 
of the First Baptist Church, 
Eastern Star,  and the 

Ruth Malone

ruth MaLone

Muleshoe Country Club. 
Malone and her husband 
had owned and operated 
Malone Milk Company of 
Muleshoe.

Sur v ivors  inc lude a 
daughter and her husband 
— Kay and Bob Kimbrough 
of San Antonio; a son and 
his wife — Wayne and Susie 
Malone of Abilene; a son 
—Pat Malone of Dallas; 
five grandchildren and two 
great-grandchildren.

Memorials may be sent 
to Alamo Hospice, 115 
E. Travis, Ste. 550, San 
Antonio, Texas 78205.

Memorial services for 
Audeen Smith Murrah of 
Colorado Springs, Colo., 
were held on Saturday, Nov. 
22, at Community Church of 
Black Forest, Colo.

Murrah was born on 
March 12, 1916, to Tom and 
Colbie Smith, and married 
Dalton Murrah in 1936.

She graduated from high 
school in Farwell in 1935. 
And, with her husband, 
managed the LaForest 
Church Camp for more than 
20 years.

Murrah was preceded in 
death by her parents, a sister 
— Macie Dickinson; and a 
brother — Joe Smith.

Survivors include her 

Audeen Murrah
husband — Dalton of the 
home; a son and his wife — 
Edward and Linda Murrah 
of Denver; a daughter and 
her husband — Carolyn and 
Doug Green of Buena Vista, 
Colo., a sister — Ruby 
Green of Muleshoe; five 
grandchildren and seven 
great-grandchildren.

Additional obituaries on 
page 10

Why not 
SubScribe?

caLL
272-4536

 Saturday, december 6th

Carolyn’sOnly At

Kenneth Wyatt’s Mobile Art 
Studio will be set up on Carolyn’s 

parking lot, 10am - 6pm
offering great prices on 

Kenneth’s famous prints, books 
and sculptures.

These one-of-a-kind pieces would make a memorable 
gift for that special someone on your Christmas shopping 

list. You will certainly enjoy viewing all of his work in a 
heated mobile studio for your shopping pleasure.

Gina & Ronnie Wilkerson
of Tex-Star Unlimited

will be at Carolyn’s featuring a 
Jewelry Trunk Show.

The Wilkersons’ hand craft each unique piece of jewelry 
with a variety that will suit any lady on your list. They 

create many pieces with a western flair, but they include 
many pieces of jewelry to be worn to the

finest Christmas Party.

Artist Day
at Carolyn’s

106 E. American Blvd. • Muleshoe
Open Mon. - Sat. 9am -7pm & Sun. 1-6pm
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1010 W. American Blvd.
Muleshoe, Texas

272-3294
“The Original - Since 1957”

RESTAURANT

Western “66”
607 N. 1st St.

Muleshoe • 272-4556

Five AreA 
Telephone 

CooperATive

302 Uvalde
Muleshoe, TX
272-5533

Muleshoe Animal 
Clinic

&
Muleshoe Vet 

Supply
1430 US Hwy. 84, Muleshoe

272-3061 or 272-4990

Lowe’s
MarketpLace
401 W. American Blvd., Muleshoe

Support the Boosters Who Support Our Teams, Schools and Community!

Irrigation 
Pumps & Power

West Hwy. 84
Muleshoe • 272-5597

www.drippi.com

Hwy. 84 E. of Muleshoe • 272-5545

104 W. 9th St.
Muleshoe, Texas

272-3120

Bailey County
eleCtriC

Cooperative assn.
305 E. Ave. B, Muleshoe

272-4504

Boehning 
Dairy Farms

Milk For 
The Soul
DriNk orGANiC

Clovis Hwy. West
Muleshoe • 272-4203

Bruce Bruns, Location Mgr.

HONEY COMB
JENNIFER PARKER

Cosmetologist
120 West Ave C

Muleshoe, Texas
Bus: 806-272-5108
Cell: 806-241-8046

Cuts, Color, Highlights, 
Perms, Manicures,

Pedicures and Waxing

GO MULES! 1412 W. American Blvd.
Muleshoe - 272-4213

(806)
272-7762

TACLB 023739e

FreshPecansReady
Now!

The best tasting fresh
pecans you will ever
eat are now ready!

806-938-2206
or

806-869-7487

Open to everyone, 
these 10 minute daily 

devotional Scripture readings 
and prayers led by Curtis Shelburne are designed to help us in

this busy season “prepare our hearts” as we approach the 
wonderful celebration of Christ’s birth.  

We hope these devotions offer a wonderful
few moments of quiet, beautiful, and worshipful

reflection. Whether you can come once, or twice,
or every day, you’re

most welcome!

AAddvveenntt
PPrraayyeerrss  &&
DDeevvoottiioonnss

Weekdays
Dec. 8-19
10:00 a.m.

1600 West Avenue D     Muleshoe, Texas

For more information, 
call: (806) 272-4619

when he was forced to 
cough up the ball the first 
time he carried. One of the 
Mule defenders stood him 
straight up and another 
blasted him in the bread 
basket and the ball went 
flying out. Joseph Strader 
covered the loose ball for 
the Mules.

The Mules could not 
cash in on the miscue 
but the defense returned 
to the field and held the 
Bulldogs to three and out. 
The Mules started their 
second possession on their 
30. L. Wood broke loose 
up the middle for 12 yards 
to serve notice the Mules 
could move the ball on the 
ground. 

“It is indescribable,” said 
Lane Wood. “Our coaches 
do an amazing job of getting 
us ready to play of Friday 
night. We played our best 
game ever tonight and it 
showed on both sides of the 
ball. They had done a lot of 
talking and we came out a 
showed them how we play 
football.” 

Cooper  Washington 
was the outside receiver in 
the double twin formation 
and bubbled back behind 
the inside receiver for the 
screen pass. He raced 
at angle back across the 
field picking up blocks and 
running over defenders for 
a 42-yard gain to the Clyde 
16. 

The Mules cranked up 
the Victor Vasquez Show 
after L. Wood had moved 
the ball to the four. Vasquez 
got free in the end zone and 
W. Wood drilled in the ball. 
Jared Skipworth split the 
uprights to put the Mules in 
front to stay 7-0 with 6:32 
left in the first period. 

“We had heard a lot 
of hype about their high 

Photograph by Stacy Conner

powered defense,” said 
Victor Vasquez. “So tonight 
we put them to the test.” 

The Mules allowed Clyde 
one first down following 
the ensuing kickoff. They 
started their second scoring 
drive on the Mule’s 45. Ray 
Ramirez made eight yards 
on a swing pass to the left 
side to get into Bulldog 
territory. 

L. Wood pul led in a 
screen pass and flew 40 
yards to the Clyde eight as 
the Mules chopped down 
the Bulldogs in his path. 
W. Wood found Vasquez 
crossing the end zone for 
his and the Mules’ second 
TD. Skipworth booted the 
point after with 29 seconds 
left in the first. 

“We did not know as 
much about Clyde as we did 
Littlefield. But we had just 
as much intensity because 
they had been talking a lot 
all week,” said Wes Wood. 
“We wanted to shut them up 
quick tonight and we got it 
done by the end of the first 

quarter.”
“It does not matter who 

we play next as we know 
very little about either one 
of them. So just give us an 
opponent and a place to 
play and we will see what 
happens,” concluded W. 
Wood. 

Clyde picked up five yards 
on the final play of the first 
quarter before losing two 
yards on the first play of the 
second period. Vasquez 
drifted over in deep coverage 
on third down as the quarter 
back rolled out. 

The Bulldog pass was 
over thrown but several 
Mule defenders as well as 
the intended receiver went 
high into the air and the 
ball was tipped. Vasquez 
made the interception near 
midfield and returned to the 
Clyde 33.

W. Wood hooked up with 
Nathaniel Chavez on back-
to-back plays for 26 yards 
and moved the Mules to the 
Clyde seven. L. Wood could 
have driven a bus through 

the hole the Mules had 
blown in the Clyde defense. 
He went in untouched from 
seven yards out. Skipworth 
made it 21-0 with 9:40 left 
in the half. 

The Mules next scoring 
drive started on their 25. W. 
Wood made connections 
with Washington for 20 
yards and Vasquez for 26 as 
the Mules quickly marched 
down field. He took a three-
stop drop in from the shotgun 
and pump faked the pass to 
Ramirez as he completed 
the first move of his double-
move route before turning 
up field on the fly. 

Ramirez had the TD pass 
come over his shoulder and 
he made the catch in stride 
on the 36-yard pass run. 
Skipworth made it a 28-0 
Mule lead at the half. 

Vasquez returned the 
opening kick of the second 
half to the Mule 33. Six 

plays later L. Wood battled 
into the end zone from two-
yards out. Skipworth booted 
the point after for a 35-0 
lead with 9:40 left in the third 
period. 

It took the Bulldogs three 
tries inside the Mule three 
before Smith finally reached 
pay dirt. The kick was good 
to cut the Mule lead to 
35-7. 

Vasquez made his third 
TD catch of the game with 
just under 10 minutes left in 
the game. He was the inside 
receiver in the double twin 
set and caught the quick 
toss from W. Wood one 
step down field. He faked 
out two defenders with a 
single move and ran behind 
a block by Skipworth to the 
three. He refused to be 
denied and ran through a 
Bulldog to the goal line.

Lane Wood had 10 rushes 
for 77 yards and two TDs 
and caught four passes for 
77 more. Victor Vasquez 
caught five passes for 115 
yards and three touchdowns. 
Ray Ramirez pull down five 
passes for 76 yards and a 
score. Cooper Washington 
had four receptions 70 
yards.

The Mule defense forced 
the Bulldogs to abandon 
their favored running game 
for the passing game. Juan 
Sanchez led the Mule 
defense with 17 tackles, two 
for losses, four quarterback 
hurries, recovered a fumble, 
made a big hit and made 
two special team tackles. 

Lane Wood recorded 12 
tackles, one for a loss, broke 
up a pass and made a bit 
hit. Victor Vasquez made 10 
tackles, recovered a fumble, 

made an interception, broke 
up a pass, made two big 
hits and two special team 
tackles. 

Alex Godinez had eight 
tackles, three quarterback 
hurries, one pass break up, 
one big hit and a special 
t eam t ac k l e .  C o o p e r 
Washington also had eight 
tackles, two for losses and 
two quarterback hurries.

Nathaniel Chavez made 
seven tackles, one pass 
break up and two special 
team tackles. Marshall Head 
recorded seven tackles, one 
for a loss, two quarterback 
hurries, one pass break up, 
two big hits and one special 
team tackle. 

“We had heard all week 
how intense the Bulldogs 
were on their first couple of 
series,” said Marshall Head. 
“We knew we had to make 
a statement by shutting 
them down early and I think 
we got that done. Then 
we scored quickly on their 
highly touted defense. They 
had been barking really 
loud about how good their 
defense was and we just put 
42 points on them.”

“We will celebrate tonight 
and then tomorrow we 
will start getting ready for 
Pilot Point or Winnsboro. 
It really does not make us 
any difference to us who 
we play. We will be ready 
for them.”

The Mules will meet the 
Region II Champion Pilot 
Point Bearcats at 4:00 
pm Saturday afternoon in 
Abilene’s Shotwell Stadium. 
The Bearcats will be the 
fourth district champion 
the Mules have met in 
playoffs.      

Varsity Mules to head for state semi-finals… Continued from page 1

By Delton Wilhite
Sportswriter

The freshman Mules 
raced out to a 17-4 lead in 
the first period of their home 
opener against the Tulia 
Hornets Monday night.

Beau Avila led the first 

period charge with four 
buckets. 

Matt Ambriz pumped in 
a pair of hoops in the first 
quarter. Eric Orozco added 
two buckets in the second 
quarter while Avila made 
three hoops.

The Mules added 13 in 
the second frame to lead 
the Hornets 30-10 at the 
intermission. 

Juan Guerrero had the 
hot hand after the break with 
four baskets.

Continued on page 7

Freshman ladies defeat Tulia’s Lady Hornets
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POTATOES & PINTOS FOR SALE
RUSSETS (WHITE BAKING POTATOES)
 50 lb. Box 40, 50, 60, 70 Count ........................$25 
 50 lb. Sack #2 Large Russets ............................$15
NEW RED POTATOES
 50 lb. Box Size A Red #1 ..................................$25 
 50 lb. Sack Size A Red #2 .................................$15
YELLOW ONION
 50 lb. Sack US #1 Jumbo ..................................$20
SWEET POTATOES
 40 lb. Box #1 Med. Size ....................................$25
 40 lb. Box #2 .....................................................$20
PINTO BEANS #1
 20 lb. Bag US #1 ...............................................$15
 50 lb. Bag US #1 ...............................................$30
VARIETY PACK
 50 lb. Box Mixture of Above Products ..............$30

Available at

BARRETT PRODUCE CO.
1 Mi. E. of  Red Light on Hwy. 84, Muleshoe • 272-4546

By Leah Bell-Hoyt
General Manager

Week 13 saw another 
big drop in the number of 
players vying for the $25 
weekly prize being doled 
out each week until the 
Mules either win State....
or, well you know. What is 
a Bearcat anyway?

Nonetheless, our top 
dog this week managed to 
pull out a rather impressive 
win. In fact, only one other 
player had a chance to 
grab the $25 prize and he 
couldn’t do it thanks to the 
tiebreaker.

Jan King once again 
brought home the dough 
and a great big smile to 
go with it. Jim Lutz had to 
settle for second place even 
though both contestants 
only  missed two games for 
the week.

It seems Jan won’t be 
happy until we pay her 
entire gasoline bill for the 
month! This is her second 
win of the season, and 
she’s been one of the top 
ten finishers seven times. 

Watch out boys, there’s 
a new sheriff in town and 
she’s wearing pantyhose!

Jan’s tiebreaker guess 
of 43 combined points 
scored in the Mules versus 
Clyde game was just six 
points away from the actual 
ending tally which saw the 
Mules dominate the Clyde 
Bulldogs 42-7. (The polls 
were SO wrong!). Jim was 
14 points away from the 
ending score.

Finishing out the top 
ten spots this week were: 
Debbie Weir, Tad Lutz, 
Tommy King, Felipe 
Gonzales, Sue Bessire, 
Claire Brown and Joe 
Cortez (tie), Lynn Moore 
and James Buie (tie).

Since cumulative points 
aren’t a factor any more, 
here’s how the rest of our 
contestants finished in 
Week 13: 12th place tie-
Scott Brown; Gerald Bond 
and Sherri Harrison; 15th-
Kim Lutz; 16th-Sue Bond; 
17th-Angela Lutz; 18th-
Todd Bessire; 19th-Donnie 
McDonald; 20th-Travis 

Bessire; 21st-Linda Lutz; 
22nd-David Lutz; and 23rd-
Rosa Rey.

Just a reminder, anyone 
over the age of 12 can play 
our weekly football contest 
and the weekly contest will 
continue until the Mules win 
State or are knocked out of 
the competition.

Entries can be mailed 
to us at: Football Contest, 
P.O. Box 449, Muleshoe, 
Texas 79347. They must 
be received at the Journal 
office no later than 4 p.m. on 
Friday prior to that week’s 
games, or be postmarked 
on that date.

Entries may also be 
emailed to advertising@
muleshoejournal.com.

You need not have an 
original copy of the contest 
to enter.

The weekly $25 prize 
will be awarded to the 
individual who makes the 
least number of incorrect 
guesses and comes closest 
to the tiebreaker score for 
the week.

New contest winner is an old winner

By Delton Wilhite
Sportswriter

Sarah Johnson fired 
a half-court pass to a 
streaking Morgan Smith 
Tuesday night.

The Lady Mules were 
hosting the always strong 
Lady Raiders of Canyon. 
Smith finished the break 
to break the ice and give 
the Lady Mules an early 
lead. 

The Johnson to Smith 
fast break combination 
kept the Lady Mules briefly 
on top before the Lady 
Raiders went on a scoring 
spree. Randall hit three 
baskets in a row to lead 
8-4 with three minutes left 
in the opening period. 

Johnson dropped in a 
jumper from the elbow to 
cut the lead to two before 
Randall nailed a pair of 

treys and a duece before 
the period ended to take 
a 16-6 advantage with 
40 seconds left in the 
period. 

Melissa Mendoza gave 
the ball back on the give 
and go as Gabby Agundis 
broke to the hoop to end 
the period.

The two teams battled 
through out the next two 
periods. But in the end 
Class AAAA Randall was 
just to deep and out lasted 

the Lady Mules 50-42.
Johnson lit up the score 

board with nine points 
in the second period. 
She dropped in the Lady 
Mules only 3-pointer of 
the night from the left 
wing midway through the 
period.

But no other Lady Mule 
scored but they played 
tough defense and cut the 
Randall advantage to 22-
17 at the intermission. 

Randall increased their 

lead by two in the third 
frame by knocking down 
a pair of treys.

They led 37-29 going into 
the final quarter. Yvonne 
Gardea used her speed 
to get to the hoop four 
times and was fouled on 
one shot and completed 
the old fashion three-point 
play. She scored nine in 
the period.

The Lady Mules played 
the Lady Raiders to a dead 
heat in the final period as 

both teams dropped in 13 
points. 

Johnson led the Lady 
Mules in scoring with 15 
points. Gardea was close 
behind with 13 and Smith 
added eight.

Gizell Vasquez made 
her only bucket of the 
night in the third quarter 
and Agundis chipped 
in two in the opening 
frame. 

The Lady Mules took 
Thanksgiving off. They 
hosted the Springlake-
Earth Lady Wolverines 
Tuesday night and will 
meet Clarendon in the 
opening round of the 
Nazareth Invitational 
Tournament Dec. 4-6.

The Lady Mules will 
travel to Morton the next 
Tuesday evening to tangle 
with the Maidens.   

Freshman ladies… Continued from page 6

Muleshoe’s Lady Mules defeat strong Lady Raiders team

Saturday, Dec. 6th h 9 AM to 6 PM

Michael Dean “The Hat Doctor” will be at Williams General 
ready to clean, block or shape your favorite western hat.

The MuleShoe hAT Co. hAS A lArge SeleCTion
of hATS in The Mobile TrAiler!

Have Steam, Will Travel — 26 Years of Experience

will be at
WilliAMS
generAl

STore
1405 W. American Blvd.

Danny’s
Catering FinS

& HenS
5101 Ave. Q, Lubbock

806-744-0400 or 1-800-962-1035

www.dannysfinsandhens.com

Maple 
Coop Gin

927-5501
Hwy. 596 - Maple, Texas

Clay’s 
Corner 

Gin
558 Hwy. 214, Muleshoe - 965-2176

Five AreA 
Telephone 

CooperATive
302 Uvalde, Muleshoe, TX

272-5533
Lowe’s Marketplace

401 W. American 
Blvd.

Muleshoe, Texas
272-4585

We love our Mules!

L&L
Pallet Supply Inc.

Muleshoe/Amarillo, TX
Office 806-272-5041

Monday-Friday
8am - 5pm

Each WEEk WE’ll Pay 1st PlacE $25!!!!

RULES
Circle your choice as the winning team in each of the 12 games below. The entry with the most correct 
entries will win the weekly $25 prize. In the event of a tie, the entrant who picks the closest to the actual 
tie breaker score will win.
grand Prize Winner - each week, points will be awarded to the tOP 10 FiniSHerS (1st Place=10 
pts., 2nd Place=9 pts., 3rd Place=8 pts., etc.). The person finishing the regular season with the most 
accumulated points will receive the Journal’s $200 Grand Prize! So play every week to increase 
your chances!
Entries may be mailed to the Muleshoe Journal, P.O. Box 449, Muleshoe, Texas 79347, dropped off at the 
office (201 W. Ave. C) during business hours, M-F, 8-5 or Emailed to: advertising@muleshoejournal.com 
or ctyankee@fivearea.com. Please indicate FOOTBALL CONTEST ENTRY. Need not have original entry 
form to enter.
Entries for any week’s contest must be postmarked before or received in our office by 4 PM on Friday of 
that week’s games. No exceptions! Muleshoe Journal employees and their families are not eligible to win. 
Decision of the judges is final. Games not marked will be counted against the player. Must be at least 12 
years old to play.

Football Contest

Tie BreAker
(Write in your guesses for the score of this game)

Muleshoe________   vs. Pilot Point________

CirCLe YOUr CHOiCe OF WiNNer
1. Cisco vs. Idalou
2. Arizona State at Arizona
3. Missouri vs. Oklahoma
4. Navy vs. Army
5. Pittsburgh at Connecticut
6. USC at UCLA
7. Cincinnati at Hawaii
8. South Florida at West Virginia
9. Philadelphia at NY Giants
10. Miami at Buffalo
11. Dallas at Pittsburgh
12. St. Louis at Arizona

entRY blanK
Name:

_____________________________
Address:

_____________________________
Phone:

_____________________________

Grand PrizE WinnEr GEts $200
aftEr MulEshoE’s last rEGular sEason GaME!

McDONALD’s 
OF MULesHOe
1315 W. American 

Boulevard
806-272-3333

Deaf Smith 
County Grain
CR N 213, Muleshoe • 272-8918

Springlake Potatoes
&

Barrett Produce

Muleshoe Journal
www.muleshoejournal.com

201 W. Ave. C • 272-4536
Striving to be your source for local news!

HI-TEK
AUTOMOTIVE

322 N. First Street, Muleshoe
272-3480

Entries due 
by 4 PM on 
Dec. 5th!

The Mules held Tulia to 
six points in the quarter 
while pouring 16 to lead 46-
16 with eight minutes left 
to play. 

The Mules backed off 
the defense and gave up 11 
points in the final frame but 
scored nine to hang on to 

their huge lead. 
Avila scored all 16 of 

his points in the first three 
quarters while Guerrero 
made eight of his 12 in the 
third quarter. Orozco and 
Carlos Sosa added six points 
each and Louis Guzman 
and Ambriz dropped in 

five apiece. Baca made 
three points and Adelaido 
Godinez chipped in two 
points. 

The Mules traveled to 
Childress Monday night to 
face the Bobcats and will 
host the Dimmitt Bobcats 
Dec. 8. 

Subscribe
to the 

Journal!
Call

272-4536
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NewtoN 
AppliANce 

Service
“We sell & service heating 

& air conditioning units”

NEW crosley Appliances

Cedar Creek
Antiques & Used 

Furniture
215 Main St., Muleshoe

open tues.-Fri. 10-5

806-272-3272

South Plains College
Muleshoe Center

621 W. 2nd, Muleshoe
For information on 

College Credit Classes & 
various Health Occupation 

Classes available at the 
Muleshoe Center, 

call Connie Kenmore 
272-3346

Or go by the Center, 
Mon. or Tues. 9 AM-4 p.m.

This ad sponsored by the Muleshoe 
Area Educational Foundation

Julie DeBruin
Agent

Call for a free quote

AUTO • LIFE
HOME • BUSINESS
1602 W. American Blvd.

Muleshoe, Texas
272-7548

jdebruin@farmersagent.com

Muleshoe Bail BondsMuleshoe Bail BondsMuleshoe Bail BondsMuleshoe Bail BondsMuleshoe Bail Bonds

Anzaldua Tax ServiceAnzaldua Tax ServiceAnzaldua Tax ServiceAnzaldua Tax ServiceAnzaldua Tax Service
272-3001272-3001272-3001272-3001272-3001

Notary Public service available.
804-A W. American Blvd., Muleshoe

Advanced Lube & WashAdvanced Lube & WashAdvanced Lube & WashAdvanced Lube & WashAdvanced Lube & Wash
Advance Towing & U-Haul Service/BoxesAdvance Towing & U-Haul Service/BoxesAdvance Towing & U-Haul Service/BoxesAdvance Towing & U-Haul Service/BoxesAdvance Towing & U-Haul Service/Boxes

272-5842272-5842272-5842272-5842272-5842
Now doing Certified State Inspections

OPEN AT 8:30 AM - Need an affordable oil change or detail car wash? We pick up
and deliver free of charge within the city limits! Call 272-5842 for service!

502 N. 1st Street, Muleshoe

516 N. 1st Street, Muleshoe

Advertise 
your 

business 
here!

Ask terry how to 
rent this space for 
just $9-11.25 per 

week!

272-4536

Advertise 
your 

business 
here!

Ask terry how to 
rent this space for 
just $9-11.25 per 

week!

272-4536

Advertise 
your 

business 
here!

Ask terry how to 
rent this space for 
just $9-11.25 per 

week!

272-4536

Advertise 
your 

business 
here!

Ask terry how to 
rent this space for 
just $9-11.25 per 

week!

272-4536

Advertise 
your 

business 
here!

Ask terry how to 
rent this space for 
just $9-11.25 per 

week!

272-4536

2231

The Fair Store
120 Main      272-3500

Tickled Paint 
806-272-7720

www.tickledpaint.com

1523 W. American Blvd., Muleshoe, TX

Tickled Paint 
806-272-7720

www.tickledpaint.com

1523 W. American Blvd., Muleshoe, TX

Tickled Paint 
806-272-7720

www.tickledpaint.com

1523 W. American Blvd., Muleshoe, TX

Tickled Paint 
806-272-7720

www.tickledpaint.com

1523 W. American Blvd., Muleshoe, TX

Dec 3

Don’t Wait!
Last Day to paint 
your gifts this 

year is Dec. 14th!
Open Sunday 7th  & 14th 

from 1-6pm
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King Ag
AviAtion, inc.

Specializing in Aerial Spraying - Insecticide,
Herbicide & Seeding - Field Scouting Service

Johnny King
P.O. Box 189
Sudan, Texas 79371
Business (806) 946-3399

Home (806) 227-2211
Fax (806) 946-3659

Mobile (806) 946-7309
Vernon Office (940) 552-6102

From applying your Pre-Plant Fertilizer, to in-season 
crop consultation, to ginning your cotton, Farmers 

Coop Assn. of Sudan is committed to your success.

FARMERS 
COOP ASSN. 
OF SUDAN

IS WHERE YOU NEED TO BE.

Dennis Flowers, General Manager
806-227-2461, Ext. 201

FROM START TO FINISH

There is no better time then now to make a change

The Sudan Buzz

• UMW Joint Circles 
Christmas Coffee, Dec.6, 
10 a.m.

• Church of Christ 
Ladies Bible Study, Dec 
10, 10 a.m.  

• KFC, Sudan United 
Methodist Church, Dec. 
10, 4 p.m.

Sudan 
Happenings

Have you received your Sudan Community 
Calendar?

C.A. Williams has the calendars. Call her at 227-2376.
The price for the calendars are $6 each. Proceeds from 
the calendars go to the Sudan Band Boosters.

Community calendars are available

Although the Muleshoe 
Journal tries to be accurate 
in the news stories and  
releases it publishes, the 
newspaper recognizes that 
errors occasionally occur.

An effort will be made 
to correct typographical 
errors, or misstatements 
of facts, in news stories 
voluntarily submitted for 
publication as soon as 
possible — if brought to 
the newspaper’s attention 
in a timely manner, but 

will not include rerunning 
the news story or related 
photographs.

Corrections necessary 
from inaccurate or illegible  
information provided to 
the newspaper will not be 
published free of charge.

Paid publication items — 
whether advertisements, 
obituaries or items that don’t 
meet the criteria for free 
publication — may be rerun 
if the original publication 
includes significant error.

Correction Policy

HILL SERVICE CENTERE. Hwy. 84
Sudan, Texas

Complete Auto Repair
Minor John Deere Tractor Repair

227-2373

Recipe of the Week
This recipe comes from 

Mary Powell.
Mary is always cooking 

up something good to eat. 
Just ask anyone in town. 

Mar y loves to  cook 
and she says that these 
Snappers are out of this 
world.   

C a r m e l  P e c a n 
Snappers   

 3/4 C. Sugar   
1/4 C. Shortening   
1/4 C. Butter or Margarine 

(softened)      

This is a continuation of 
the subject introduced in 
the most recent letter- “Little 
people.” 

And, as you may recall, it 
was inspired by a television 
item showing three little 
children, each with the same 
father and mother. 

As far as I know, the 
parents have no physical 
defects, but the children 
apparently do have, for they 
were spoken of as “midgets” 
or “dwarfs.”

T h ey  we re  p l ay i n g 
together in the yard, riding 
their tricycles, etc., and they 
seemed to be as happy and 
well adjusted as one would 
expect children to be.

No one has ever asked 
me, but if they were to do 
so, I would tell them that I 
don’t like those terms.

F o r  t h e y  i n s t a n t l y 
mark such children as 
“handicapped” or “different” 
from the rest of us. And I 
don’t think that is fair for 
them.

For such characterizations 
are not necessarily true.

Now I know, this is an 
endless subject, and quite 
delicate, but I intend to 
inquire into it. For what I 
hope will be the good of all 
of us. 

I don’t present myself 

Dinner deemed
a success

T h e  Su d a n  a n n ua l 
Thanksgiving Dinner was 
held on Thursday, Nov. 
20, and was deemed a 
huge success, according to 
Wanda Swart.

Margaret Shakespeare 
of Sudan was the winner of 
the quilt. Congratulations, 
Margaret!

Buzzing away…
By Norma Burnett

1 tea. Vanilla    
1 Egg    
1 3/4 C. Flour    
3/4 tea.Cream of Tarter    
3/4 tea. Baking Soda    
1/4 tea. Salt    
3/4 C. Chopped Pecans    
36 Unwrapped Carmel’s    
2 tbsp. Milk    
1-6oz. pkg. Semi-Sweet 

Chocolate Chips    
Bake at 350 degrees. In 

a large bowl beat sugar, 
shortening, butter, vanilla 
and egg. 

Stir in flour, cream of 
tarter,soda and salt. Shape 

dough into 1 inch balls and 
place on ungreased cookie 
sheet, place balls 1 inch 
apart.

Take a glass with the 
bottom greased and dipped 
in sugar flatten balls slightly, 
press 1 teaspoon pecans 
into each cookie.

Bake 9 to 10 minutes 
till set but not brown. Cool 
slightly.

In small bowl unwrap 

caramels and pour in milk 
and  microwave uncovered 
on high 2-3 minutes stirring 
every minute till smooth. 

Spoon Carmel  over 
cookies. Melt chocolate 
ch ips  and  pour  ove r 
Carmel.    

I’ve seen lots of folks 

come back home to visit 
family and friends for the 
Thanksgiving holiday.

I hope everyone was truly 
blessed at Thanksgiving. 

See you next week and 
don’t forget to let me know 
if you have any news that 
you would like to share with 
everyone.  

as an authority on such 
matters, but many years 
of service among people 
of all colors, all ages, and 
most all circumstances of 
life, have taught me some 
things.

And I would like to pass 
them on to you — if I may. 
I understand that a genetic 
defect is the basic cause 
of a person not growing to 
average height, and possibly 
being afflicted in some other 
ways, I understand that.

And I also understand 
that a genetic defect causes 
some to grow quite a bit 
taller, or heavier, or blind, or 
with arm or leg, etc.

But they are people — 
brothers and sisters, fathers 
and mothers and children 
— and we should treat 
them as such because 
there’s very little they can 
do about it, other than 
adjust themselves to their 
own circumstances. 

Now there’s a few of such 
cases that I would like to 
comment on briefly. For 
they, like the three little ones 
on television, seem to have 

adjusted themselves quite 
well.

For years the social 
security representative 
came to the court house to 
meet with his people. And 
they used the office across 
the hall from our office, so 
we often had time to visit.

He was a nice man and 
we got well acquainted. One 
day he told me he was going 
“to bring my daughter next 
week.” And he said “she’s 
a dwarf.” 

Well she came alright, 
and she was a pretty little 
lady, probably in her early 
twenties, but as far as I 
know nothing was said 
about her age or her size.

She sat in the office with 
us and talked about her 
school work, and about how 
social government works. I 
think she enjoyed it, and to 
us, it was a blessing.

Then, there’s a story of the 
life of this little lady, written 
by herself and published 
by Norman Vincent Peale, 
who I would say was one 
of the great men of our age 
and time.

I still have it here in 
some of my papers. As I 
remember it, she was about 
30 years of age, she was 
four feet and 10 inches tall 
and weighed 52 pounds.

You can tell from the 
tone of her writing that she 
believes in herself and that 
she is determined to make 
of her life what she wants 
to be.

She said she had to 
endure many sarcastic 
remarks along the way, 
but she said. “I knew I was 
bigger than those things.”

She said that as she 
en te re d  one  s c h o o l , 
advanced studies, one 
student asked, “Who shrunk 
you.”

She responded, “No 
one, I just wasn’t born as 
fortunate as you.”

The next student asked 
about helping with her 
books, so they made her 
a deal.

The one helped her with 
her books while she helped 
her with her lessons. And 
they went through the term 
that way.

At the time she was 
writing, she was serving 
as a psychiatrist on the 
New York Ci t y Pol ice 
department.

Size matters… when you’re talking about a person’s heart

By Delton Wilhite
Sportswriter

The eighth grade Mules 
allowed the Tulia Hornets 
to hang around for three 
quarters in their home opener 
Monday night. But the Mules 
exploded for 17 points in the 

final quarter to ground the 
Hornets 41-26. 

Josh McIntosh pumped 
in a pair of hoops in the 
opening period as the Mules 
eased out to a 9-8 lead after 
one period. Shawn Atwood 
dropped in two baskets in the 
second period as the Hornets 
over took the Mules and led 
16-15 at the intermission. 

The Mules clamped down 
the defensive pressure. 
Junior Baca made a bucket 
and a charity toss as the 
Mules retook the lead by 
out scoring Tulia 9-4. The 
Mules led 24-20 after three 
periods. 

McIntosh exploded 10 
points in the final quarter 
and Xavier Reyes converted 
an old fashion three-point 
play and added another 
bucket for five points. Atwood 
completed the 17-point blast 
with a hoop. 

McIntosh paced the Mules 
with 16 points. Atwood 
dropped in 10 and Reyes 
made seven. Baca and Ryan 
Johnson added three points 
each and Garrison Meyers 
chipped in two in the opening 
frame. 

The Mules traveled to 
Childress Monday night and 
host the Dimmitt Bobcats on 
Dec. 8.  

By Delton Wilhite
Sportswriter

The seventh grade Mules 
used a balanced scoring 
at tack and very s t ingy 
defense in their home opener 
Monday night against the 
Tulia Hornets. They out ran 
and out scored the Hornets 
40-12. 

Eli Leal, Nacho Elizalde, 
Matthew Barron and David 
Diaz each made a basket in 
the opening frame. AJ Barron 
made one from the charity 
strip as the Mules raced 
out to a 9-0 lead in the first 
quarter. 

M. Barron nailed a 3-pointer 
in the second quarter after 
making a bucket. Arnaldo 
Que made a basket and 
added a charity toss for three 
points. James Mendoza 
popped the net as the Mules 
out scored the Hornets 15 to 

Continued on page 11

Eighth grade grounds the Hornets

Seventh grade 
defeats Tulia
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Memor ia l  ser v i ces 
for Woodrow (Woodie) 
Lambert, 90, of Muleshoe, 
were held on Tuesday, 
Dec. 2, at the First United 
Methodist Church with the 
Rev. Monty Leavell and 
Woody’s great-nephew, 
Stuart Smith, officiating. 
Burial was in a private 
ceremony at the Muleshoe 
Memorial Park Cemetery 
that morning

Woodie died on Sunday, 
Nov. 30, 2008, in Parkview 
Nursing Care Center of 
Muleshoe. He was born 
on July 11,1918, in Hill 
County, Texas, to James 
and Nettie (Harp) Lambert, 
and married Mildred Arnold 
in Farwell on Nov. 9, 1940. 
She preceded him in death 
on Dec. 7,1996.

On Jan. 16,1998, he 
married his high school 
s w e e t h e a r t ,  H a t t i e 
Ray Grif fiths Alsup in 
Muleshoe. 

Woodie moved with his 
family to the Muleshoe 
community in 1929 from 
Crosby County, Texas. He 
graduated from Muleshoe 
High School in 1938, 
where he ran track and 
was president of his senior 
class. After graduation 
h e  w a s  a w a r d e d  a 
track scholarship to the 
University of Texas.

He served his country 
dur ing World War II , 
teaching the Link Simulator 
in Lubbock while he was 
serving in the U.S. Army 
Air Corp.

In 1946 he became 
owner and operator of 

WoodroW (Woodie) Lambert

Woodrow (Woodie) Lambert

the Lambert Cleaners. 
He became owner and 
manager of numerous 
apartments in Muleshoe, 
served on the Muleshoe 
State Bank Board of 
Di rec tors  f rom 1966 
to  2004,  and was a 
charter member of the 
Muleshoe Country Club. 
He had served on the 
Muleshoe City Council 
and School Board, and 
was a member of the First 
United Methodist Church 
of Muleshoe. 

Survivors include his 
wife — Hattie Ray Lambert; 
a  daughter  — Judy 
Lambert of Muleshoe; two 
step-children — Barbara 
Pa r ten  an d  Fo r res t 
Jones, both of Lubbock; 
a sister — Freda Foss of 
Muleshoe; a brother — 
Bill Lambert of Muleshoe; 
a step-granddaughter 
— Marilyn Brinkley of 
Amarillo; a step-great-
granddaughter; and a 
step-great-grandson. 

Memor ia ls  may be 
sent to the the Alzheimer 
Association, the American 
Cancer Society, or to one’s 
favorite charity.

Funeral services for 
James Murry Jeffries, 85, 
were held on Wednesday, 
Dec. 3, at the Wheeler 
Mortuary Chapel of Portales 
with the Rev. Fr. James 
McGowan officiating.  Burial 
followed in the Portales 
Cemetery.

Jeffries died on Nov. 29, 
2008, in Clovis. He was 
born on July 4, 1923, in 
Lamesa to Lucy and Sebron 
T. Jeffries, married to Ila Fay 
Cowan on Feb. 4, 1943, in 
Lubbock.

Jef f r ies  grew up at 
Grandview, and entered 
the U.S. Navy in 1945. He 
was assigned to the USS 
Crockett in Guam for nine 
months.

He farmed in the Lingo 
community unt i l  1966, 
before moving to Portales 
and purchasing a feedlot 
west of Portales, which he 
and his son operated until 
1974. From 1976 until his 
retirement in 1988, Jeffries 
was a sales broker with Ken 
White Commodities.

H e  s e r ve d  o n  t h e 
Roosevelt County Fair 
Board for 40 years from 1959 
until 1999, and received 
the National 4-H Hall of 
Fame Award in 2006 for 
his outstanding service to 
the 4-H clubs of Roosevelt 

James Jeffries

James murry Jeffries

County.
Jeffries and his wife, 

Fay, were chosen as the 
Pioneer Couple of the year 
for Roosevelt County in 
2006.

Jeffries was preceded 
in death by his parents, 
nine siblings, a son-in-
law — Warren Bell and a 
granddaughter — Delynn 
Jeffries.

Survivors include his wife 
— Fay; a son and his wife — 
Clois and Dianna Jeffries of 
Clovis; a daughter and her 
husband — Linda and Vince 
Erdmann of Muleshoe; eight 
grandchildren and 12 great-
grandchildren.

Memorials may be sent 
them to the New Mexico 
Baptist Children’s Home, 
2200 S. Ave I, Portales, 
N.M. 88130.

Christmas in the Country
Trinity Christian Center Church’s ninth annual “Christmas 

in the Country” concert is set for Thursday and Friday, Dec. 
4-5, at 7 p.m.

The doors will open at 6 p.m., and refreshments will 
be served until 6:45. Admission is free, but donations will 
be accepted to benefit Bailey County’s Meals on Wheels 
program. Trinity Christian Center is located at 1723 W. 
American Blvd., in Muleshoe.

1st Lt Dusty Turner, 
pictured on the right, the 
son of Scott and Brenda 
of Center Point, graduated 
from West Point in May 
2007.

He has been stationed 
at Ft. Benning, Georgia, Ft. 
Leonard Wood, Missouri, 
and Schofield Barracks in 
Hawaii.

On Oct. 20, he was sent 
to Kuwait for three weeks 
and now is in Iraq. He is 
currently working in GPS 
Mapping Systems.

Turner’s grandparents 

Lt. Turner deployed to Iraq

1st Lt dusty turner

are R. L. and Doris Scott of 
Muleshoe and Carol Turner 
of Amarillo.

Christmas donations are sought
Christmas Around Muleshoe began Saturday, Nov. 7, and 

donations are being collected at various local businesses.
Additional businesses that would like to participate 

should contact Sarah Johnson at the Muleshoe Chamber 
of Commerce & Agriculture at (806)272-4248.

Certi ed Service 
Repair Center

We Service and Repair
Power Wheelchairs,

Scooters,
Install Turny Seats

Vehicle Lifts
and Ramps

Located at 4302 Olton Road
Plainview, Texas 79072

806-293-3322
We carry the latest 

Power Wheelchairs andScooters!!!
Come and see us for details

Art Loft Galleries
& Trés Chic Interiors

1519 W. American Blvd.
272-3485

10:00-5:00 Monday-Saturday
December 6

All Holiday Decorations

30% off

Muleshoe Chamber of Commerce Proudly Presents

Christmas Around Muleshoe
The Annual Christmas Parade has been postponed until December 20th so that our young football players, Mule fans and 

Mighty “M” Marching Band may join in the festivities. Everyone is encouraged to shop in Muleshoe throughout the holiday 
season. These participating businesses will be giving entries for purchases made through December 13th. The drawing for 

$1000 in Mule Bucks and gift certificates will be held at noon on December 17th at the Bailey County Senior Center.

Remember, Dec. 6th and Dec. 13th are Double Entry days!

Enjoy an Old Fashioned Christmas
Sat. 9-6 PM

Williams General store
Live music by Mark Kelly & special 
guest Keeson Bell - Meet & Greet 

at 1 PM with music to follow.
Save 20% on ladies Woolrich
Anderson Bean & Justin Ostrich sale $350
New, fun & colorful jewelry  
Texas Tech men’s & women’s watches
Always friendly service & holiday cheer here

Support Your Hometown Businesses - Shop In Muleshoe!

You may also 
register at any 

of the following 
businesses for the 
$1000 Mule Bucks 
or one of several 
gift certificates 

generously donated 
by all participating 

businesses:

BAILEY CO. 
ELECTRIC 

COOPERATIVE
***

FIRST BANK OF 
MULESHOE

***
FIVEAREA 

TELEPHONE
***

H&R BLOCK
***

MC CORMICK 
SEEDS INC

***
MULESHOE 
ABSTRACT

***
MULESHOE TIRE

***
NIEMAN REALTY

***
SHIPMAN BODY 

SHOP
***

XCEL ENERGY
***

EL BIG SHOW
MOBILE DJ 
SERVICES

Dianne Brown 
Mary Kay Independent Beauty Consultant

806-946-8628
Taking orders for holiday gift-giving.

Fry & Cox InC.
True Value Hardware

& Office SupplieS
401 S. First, Muleshoe • 272-4511

Open Mon.-Sat. 8:00 AM-6:00 PM

401 W. American Blvd. • 272-4585
Full of sugar & spice and everything nice to your 

holiday cooking needs.

McDonald’s
1315 W. American Blvd. • 272-3333

Receive a free pie with purchase of an Extra 
Value Meal. Drop off you new toy donation 

here for Christmas!

Pearson Meat Co.
401 Main St. • 272-4703

8:30 -5:30 Monday-Friday
“It’s time to place your custom order on 

hams and turkeys for the holidays”

1412 W. American Blvd.
272-4213

Register to win the $1,000 in 
Chamber Mule Bucks here.

“Gather ‘round the good stuff”

202 S. Main St.
272-7552

M-F 9:00-5:30

24 Hour Emergency Service
Support Medical Co.

Open Christmas Day 12-11 PM

DAILY HAPPY HOUR
1/2 PRICE DRINKS
2-4 PM

1633 American Blvd. • Muleshoe
Limited Time Only!

ChrIStMaS SpeCIal
oIl Change

SpeCIal $27.99
Includes 5 qts. of Motorcraft oil, filter & lube job

Must present this coupon at time of purchase. Expires Jan. 31, 2009

1125 W. American Blvd., Muleshoe • 272-4251

Western Drug &
Something Special 

Gifts
1411 W. American Blvd. • 272-3106

LargE SaLE 
BIg PrICE rEDuCtIonS 
Going out of business

December 31st.

2800 West American Blvd.
272-4296

LargE sELECtiOn OF tOys
15% OFF tiLL Christmas

Games, John Deere Tractors,
Monopoly, Dominoes & Much more!

Tickled Paint 
806-272-7720

www.tickledpaint.com

1523 W. American Blvd., Muleshoe, TX

Tickled Paint 
806-272-7720

www.tickledpaint.com

1523 W. American Blvd., Muleshoe, TX

Tickled Paint 
806-272-7720

www.tickledpaint.com

1523 W. American Blvd., Muleshoe, TX

Tickled Paint 
806-272-7720

www.tickledpaint.com

1523 W. American Blvd., Muleshoe, TX

Nov 5 Nov 12 Dec 3

Dec 10

20% OFFany one item
Saturday the 8th
Paint personalized
gifts this year!

Date Night
Monday the 17th 

(double entry day)
20% off two items

OPEN 3-9pm

Paint with
Santa

Saturday the 6th
11 to 1 pm

$10 OFF Glass 
Fusing Class

Dec. 14  4-6pm
Pre-pay on the 13th 
and get 6 entries!

Make personalized jewelry 
for someone special!

Muleshoe Metal Art
& leo’s Blacksmith Shop

224 W. American Blvd.
272-7572

20-75% oFF!
Great pricing for Christmas gift giving!
Crosses, towel rings, decorative 

hooks & much, much more!
Let us “Metal in your Christmas business!”

Bailey county 
senior center
319 S. Main St. • 272-4969

Come down and join 
us for lunch from 

11:30 AM to 1:00 PM, 
Monday-Friday.
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Padrah Clarke Reichman 
of  Gai thersburg,  Md., 
and Christopher Shane 
Gatewood of Muleshoe were 
united in matrimony on Aug. 
3, 2008, at the Gaylord 
Texan Resort in Grapevine 
with Pastor Jimmy Low 
officiating.

The bride is the daughter of 
David and Patricia Reichman, 
also Gaithersburg, Md.

The groom is the son of 
J.C. and Zona Gatewood of 
Muleshoe.

Alyssa Watzman served as 
the maid of honor, and Sinta 
Mae Jimenez, Katherine 
McGuffey, Amanda Duncan 
served as bridesmaids.

Ray Herrero served as the 
best man, and Barry Givens, 
J.D. Allison, John Waters, 
Richard Parry, served as 
groomsmen.

The bride wore an ivory 
strapless wedding gown that 
reached to the floor. The 
top layer of the gown was 
a patterned lace, and her 
hair was worn in a woven 
up-do.  She also wore a 
matching set necklace and 
earrings. The drop earrings 
and necklace were made 
of a fine light gold metal 
accented with pearls.

She carried her great-

grandmother ’s beaded 
purse (something old); 
her wedding gown/jewelry 
(something new); her great-
grandmother’s beaded purse 
(something borrowed); and a 
blue ribbon.

The groom wore a black 
tuxedo with an ivory shirt, 
patterned vest and tie.  He 
also wore a boutonniere 
of a single ivory rose with 
greenery.

Donnie Hayden provided 
music for the wedding 
ceremonies.

Following the ceremonies 
there was a reception held at 
the Gaylord Texan Resort’s 
Yellow Rose Ballroom in 
Grapevine.

Donnie Hayden and The 
Heat provided the music 
at the reception, which 
was hosted by the bride’s 
parents.

They honeymooned at 
Puerto Vallarta, Mexico. 
They plan to reside in 
Chicago, Ill.

T h e  b r i d e  h a s  a 
bachelor of arts degree in 
communication studies and 
French from Florida State 
University; with a master of 
arts degree in French from 
Michigan State University. 
She is currently in her final 

Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Gatewood

Reichman, Gatewood exchange wedding vows

term completing her master’s 
degree.

The groom has a bachelor 
of science from Baylor 
University, and a Juris Doctor 
from Thomas M. Cooley 
Law School. He passed the 
July Texas bar and plans to 
also take the Illinois bar in 
the near future.

He is currently employed 
as a customer training 
consultant at Lexis Nexis.

A Hometown
Christmas

Olton Retail Merchants Association
invites you to join us downtown for a

6-8 p.m. December 11
At the ringing of the Union Church bell, join us at Sandcrawl
Museum in downtown Olton for  a 30-minute program that
includes music, storytelling and the lighting of the windmill.

Enjoy wassail and popcorn immediately following the 30-minute
ceremony. Then, stroll Main Street to hear carolers sing as you

shop Olton retail stores that will be open late. 

Free horse-drawn carriage rides.
Register for door prizes at Olton merchants.
Have a cup of hot chocolate at Olton Clinic.

Living Nativity.
Christmas Attire Contest

Santa arrives at the Pavillion around 7 p.m.

Treasures Unlimited
Bizzell’s

Mini Mall
Kaytidid’s
Olton Clinic

Olton Pharmacy
Always Springtime
Leon’s II Grocery

Olton Chamber of Commerce
City of Olton

Mayo Insurance
The Olton Enterprise
Security State Bank

City Bank Texas
Sandcrawl Museum
The Wild Plum Inn

S and S Pecan Farms
Please call for delivery

Scott Simmons
Office: (806) 272-8947
Cell: (806) 773-9785

Jonny Simmons
Office: (806) 655-3057
Cell: (806) 584-5367

Fresh Pecan Halves - 1 lb. bags
Fresh Pecan Pieces - 1 lb. bags

Pecan Cooking Oil

Pecan Cooking Oil
S and S Pecan Farms proudly sells Kinloch Plantation Pecan Oil for

the everyday gourmet. Light and Nutty, Kinloch Pecan Oil enhances the flavor 
in ingredients instead of overpowering them and does not leave any greasy 

aftertaste. It’s low in saturated fat (9.5%) and is made with no additives, 
preservatives or solvents. Kinloch is 100% natural pecan oil and contains NO 

cholesterol and NO sodium. Pecan oil is delicious on salads, vegetables, poultry, 
fish and when used as a marinade or as a butter substitute.

614 Broadway      296-7254
Pandora

Beads and 
Matching Jewelry

One for every charmed moment 
in your life. Starting at $20

Kristi’s

Pandora Jewelry Event
Tuesday, December 9th

Meet the New Representative
Mindy Bush

Register for Door Prizes.
Receive a gift with a minimum purchase.

The family of Donald Christian would like 
to express a heartfelt thanks to everyone for 
your random acts of kindness. Whether it 

was a phone call, food, a visit or a prayer, our 
family was sustained by them and very much 

appreciated each gift of love. At times like 
this we realize how important our friends are 

in our lives. We have truly been blessed.
  Our love,
  Dot Christian
  Trumi & Kim Wiloth and family

Charles & Sheryl Christian and family

Seventh grade…
Continued from page 9
f o u r  a n d  o w n e d  a 

24 -4 advantage at  the 
intermission. 

David Diaz poured in four 
hoops after the half to help 
push the Mule lead to 36-
10 after three quarters. The 
Mules backed off the tight 
defense in final period but still 
held the Hornets to two in the 
final quarter. 

Diaz led the Mules with 11 
points. M. Barron added nine 
points, Elizalde dropped in six 
and A. Barron made five. Leal 
had four points, Que made 
three and Mendoza chipped 
in two. 

The Mules were back on 
the road in Childress Monday 
afternoon. They will host the 
Dimmitt Bobcats on Dec. 8. 

Wendy Jarman Woolard 
and Phillip Darren Grimes, 
both of Lubbock, announce 
their engagement and plan 
to wed on Dec. 6 at CapRock 
Winery.

Wendy is the daughter 
of Coralynn and Gene Paul 
Jarman of Lazbuddie. 

Grandparents of the bride-
elect are Juanita Jarman 
and the late Orby Jarman 
of Muleshoe and the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas “Biddy” 
Hicks of Muleshoe.

Darren is the son of 
Katherine Underwood of 
Frisco, and Jerry Grimes of 
Amarillo.

Grandparents of the 
prospective groom are Mr. 
and Mrs. Doyle Grimes of 
Amarillo and the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Marvin Underwood of 

wendy JarMan woolard and phillip darren GriMes

Woolard, Grimes announce engagement, wedding

Wheeler.
The br ide-elect is a 

graduate of Lazbuddie High 
School.

She graduated from 
the University of South 
Carolina at Aiken with a 
degree in nursing and is 
chief nursing officer at Trust 

Point Hospital.
The prospective groom 

is a graduate of Wheeler 
High School. He graduated 
from Eastern New Mexico 
University with a degree 
in journalism and is a 
representative for Cubist 
Pharmaceuticals.

Faustino and Herlinda 
Lopez, Jr., of Earth announce 
the birth of their daughter, 
Gabrielle Daisy Lopez, on 
Nov. 26, 2008, at 6:39 p.m., at 
Lamb Healthcare Center.

Gabrielle weighed six 

Gabrielle Lopez
pounds, seven ounces, and 
was 19-1/2 inches in length.

Other chi ldren in the 
family include Faustion III, 
Shania, and Javy Lopez. Her 
grandparents include Frank 
and Hilaria Toscano, Jr.; 
and Faustino and Carolina 
Lopez.

Free Adult  Educat ion 
classes will begin in Muleshoe 
on Dec.4. at the Workforce 
building on Main St.

The classes will be held 
on Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings from 6-9 p.m. 

These classes are being 
offered by Region 17 Service 
Center in partnership with 
Workforce. 

Adult education 
classes available

State semi-final football game details
The Mules will play Pilot Point on Saturday, Dec. 6, 

at 4 p.m., at Shotwell Stadium in Abilene. Muleshoe will 
be the visitors, and will be sitting on the east side of the 
stadium.

Tickets will be $6 for adults and also $6 for students. 
Ticket prices at the gate will be the same. However, 
Muleshoe’s senior citizen passes will be honored. Advance 
tickets are available at the Muleshoe ISD administration 
office until noon on Friday, Dec. 5.
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Thank you for reading
the Muleshoe Journal!

Clovis Community College and 
The Citizens Bank of  Clovis
present...

$20/15 

Ticket prices are 
General Admission/ 
Seniors, Military, 
Students

Tickets: 769-4035
Info: 769-4956
www.clovis.edu

Performance 
will be on
Wednesday, Dec. 10th  
at 7 p.m. 
and will be held at the 
Marshall Auditorium.

“Marvelous!”
 — Disney

America’s premier doo-wop group features tight harmonies, universal humor and
unbelievable a cappella energy in a special holiday performance for the entire family!

IRRIGATION ENGINES & SERVICE
COMPUTER DIAGNOSTICS

OIL CHANGES         STATE INSPECTIONS

803 W. American Blvd., Muleshoe

272-5330
Cell: 946-8274

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR

Plains Regional
Medical Group
www.phs.org/prmc

Dr. James Sawyer’s office is now open!
For the past 30 years, James Sawyer, MD, has started every workday with simple

gratitude – thankful for his career in family health care and the opportunity to care

for his patients, some of whom have been with him 10 years or more and rely on

him to provide care for diabetes, hypertension, high cholesterol and other long-term

illnesses.

Plains Regional Medical Group is proud to announce that Dr. Sawyer now has a

dedicated office and staff to assist you with your healthcare needs. He has moved to

the second floor of our building and is accepting both new and established patients

at Plains Regional Medical Group, 2200 West 21st.

For an appointment, please call (575) 769-7577, Monday through Friday, 8 a.m.

to 5 p.m.

Plains Regional Medical Group
is a department of Plains Regional
Medical Center

“And This Shall
Be A Sign”

A CANTATA PROCLAIMING GOD’S
PROMISE FULFILLED

Sunday, December 7
11:00 AM

First United Methodist Church
507 W. 2nd Street, Muleshoe

For more information, call 272-5517

224 W. American Blvd. 272-7572
Dec. 6 & 13

Sandy Bass features 
Texas Wired with Texas Trash............

Kayna’s Bow - Jangle
Hair Accessories.............

Muleshoe Metal Art
Towel rings, crosses, decorative hooks 

& much, much more!
Selected items reduced 
20% - 75% off!!!

Bring your food donations and receive a free ornament. 

Muleshoe Metal Art

Rosas honored…
Paul Rosas was recently honored by the Muleshoe Heritage Foundation for his efforts 

in the restoration of the Stegall School building, as well as several other projects at the 
heritage center. Picture above, from left to right, are: Kathy Vandevender, Jean Allison, Anne 
McElroy, Tom Watson, Kenneth Henry, Diane Rosas, Paul Rosas,Oracio Morales, Jaime 
Valtierra, and Emelio Sixtos.

Muleshoe native Tom 
Wa t s o n  wa s  e l e c te d 
President of the Muleshoe 
Heritage Foundation at its 
Board meeting on Monday, 
Nov. 17, at the Santa Fe 
Depot.

Watson’s family has 
been in the Muleshoe 
area since 1926 when his 
grandfather, Tom Watson, 
Sr., acquired the family 
ranch in Baileyboro. 

Watson spent most of 
his life in law enforcement 
and retired as a captain 
from the Lubbock Sheriff’s 
Department in 2006. 

Watson brings a wealth of 
relevant experience to this 
position. He served on the 
first Board of the Muleshoe 
Heritage Center in the early 
1980s and was instrumental 
in developing the original 
plan for the center.

His brother, Jim — who 
lives in Clovis — donated 
the  Mu leshoe  Ranc h 
Cookhouse.

In addition, Watson has 
been a longtime volunteer 
with the Ranching Heritage 
Center in Lubbock and 
of ten takes his vintage 
chuckwagon to Ranching 
Heritage events.

Watson said he is excited 
ab ou t  t he  expans ion 
projects which are currently 
underway in Muleshoe and 
is particularly enthusiastic 
about the restoration of 
the Stegall School and the 
Bondurant half-dugout.

H e  e n v i s i o n s  t h e 
Muleshoe Heritage Center 
as an authentic and lively 
historic village in a park-like 
setting. Eventually, he would 
like to see a Texas Welcome 
Center on the property 
and a museum filled with 
interesting artifacts from 
this area.

Two new members were 
also welcomed to the 
board — County Judge 
Sherri Bessire Harrison 
and second-grade teacher 
Kathy Vandevender. 

Harrison, a Muleshoe 
native, graduated from 
Muleshoe High School in 
1984 and was one of the 
original members of the 
MHS Student Community 
Action Club.

She said she wanted 
to join the board to help 
continue the “amazing 
progress” the center has 
made.

Harrison believes the 
center has the potential to 
attract more tourists and 
spur economic progress in 
Muleshoe.

She also thinks the center 
is a great place for young 
people to learn about history. 
Sherri has two children, 13-
year-old Shelbi and 11-year-
old Conner.

Vandevender, a teacher 
at Dillman Elementary, 
brought her 12-year-old 
granddaughter, Mady, to the 

Watson elected to head foundation board

center last summer. 
Vandevender, who had 

never visited the center, 
said she thought it was 
“totally awesome for this 
little town” and its “true-to-
life” exhibits brought history 
to life.

Vandevender hopes to 
get the word out about the 
fabulous facility and believes 
schools from Muleshoe and 
surrounding communities 
would benefit from using 
the center as a learning 
venue.

Other Board assignments 
for this year include Jay 
Cage,  v ice pres ident; 
Jennie McVicker, secretary 
(a s s i s t e d  b y  S h e i l a 
Stevenson); Gary Hooten, 
treasurer; Jean Allison, 
Publicity Chair (assisted 
by Ann McElroy); Kenneth 
H e n r y,  d e v e l o p m e n t 
d i rec tor;  and Sammie 
Simpson, restoration and 
exhibit director.

In other business, the 
b oa rd  d i s c us s ed  t he 
Christmas Open House 
that will be held from 6-8 
p.m. on Saturday evening, 
Dec. 6.

Refreshments will be 
served and entertainment 
will be provided by the 
Muleshoe High School 
Choir. A drawing will also 
be held for a door prize.

The financial status of the 
foundation was reviewed 
and the board thanked the 
energetic workers at the 
Thrift Shop for continuing to 
provide the majority of our 
operating funds.

T h e  b o a r d  a l s o 
acknowledged the many 
contributions the Thrif t 
Shop receives from the 
generous donations made 
by Muleshoe citizens.

Kenneth Henry reported 
on the progress of the new 
projects. The exhibits in 
the White House (formerly 

the Sain Irrigation Office 
Building) are now open to 
the public.

Three  exh ib i t s  ( the 
Fabu lous  F i f t i es ,  the 
medical/dental exhibit and 
the original Muleshoe Post 
Office) are housed in the 
building.

The Stega l l  Schoo l 
has been roofed and the 
building is being restored 
to its original appearance. 
Kenneth and Restoration 
Director Sammie Simpson 
have relied on the writings 
an d  t he  o ra l  h i s to r y 
p rov i ded  by  Franc es 
Stegall to authenticate the 
restoration. 

The excavation for the 
ha l f - dugout  has been 
completed and the floor, 
walls and stairway have 
been completed. The roof 
and interior of the dugout 
will be moved soon.

The “Largest Muleshoe 
in the World” has been 
relocated and lighted. This 
monument, designed and 
constructed by Kermit Price, 
is designed to attract more 
visitors to our site.

A façade is being installed 
on the ex ter ior of  the 
Muleplex with distressed 
wood donated by Tom 
Watson. The façade will 
transform the metal building 
into a typical vintage barn 
which will later include a 
restroom addition.

The Heritage Center is 
available for private events 
and public tours.  Free 
guided tours are offered 
Monday-Friday, from 1-5 
p.m.

Call  Center Hostess 
Delores Harvey at 272-
5873 for more information.  
The center will be closed on 
Dec. 24-25

Thanks
for 

reading!



1ch12-4

Deadline is Monday 
at 5 PM to place a 

Classified ad.
Call 272-4536.
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Real estate

PUBLISHER’S NOTICE
All real estate advertising in this newspa-

per is subject to the Fair Housing Act which
makes it illegal to advertise “any preference,
limitation or discrimination based on race,
color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status
or national origin, or an intention, to make
any such preference, limitation or discrimi-
nation. “Familial status includes children un-
der the age of 18 living with parents or legal
custodians, pregnant women and people se-
curing custody of children under 18.”

This newspaper will not knowingly accept
any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are hereby
informed that all dwellings advertised in this
newspaper are available on an equal oppor-
tunity basis. To complain of discrimination,
call HUD toll-free at 1-800-669-
9777. The toll-free telephone
number for the hearing impaired
is 1-800-927-9275.

House/land FoR 
sale By owneRNotice of Sale by 

Public Auction
The City of Muleshoe 
will conduct a public 
auction for the sale of a 
tract of land owned by 
the City of Muleshoe. 
The public auction will 
be held at the Muleshoe 
City Hall located at 
215 S. 1st Street, 
Muleshoe, Texas on 
Monday, at 4:30 PM 
on December 8, 2008. 
The tract of land will 
be offered subject to 
restrictions including 
the construction of  
at  least one single 
resident  dwelling.
The tract of land is 

RICHLAND HILLS - PARKRIDGE - HIGHLAND
• NICE 3-2-2 Brick Home, Cent. A&H, built-ins, FP, auto spklr, 
fenced yd., covd. patio, workshop/stor. bldg. $115K!!
• NICE 3-2-2 Brick, Cent. A&H, builtins, FP, fans, approx. 1718’ 
lv. area, fenced yd.!! $105K!!
• VERY NICE 3-2-2 Brick home, Cent. Geothermal Heat Pump, 
built-ins, FP, approx. 2757’ lv. area, sunroom w/ wet bar, lg. 
basement, jacuzzi tub in master, wuto spklr., fenced yard., cov. 
patio, wkshp./stor. bldg.!! $184,900!
• VERY NICE 3-2-2 Brick, corner lot, built-ins, Cent. A&H, 
approx. 1973’ lv. area, guest cottage/eff. aptmnt. workshop!!!! 
PRICE REDUCED! $119,500!!
• VERY NICE 4-4-2 Brick Home on corner lot, approx. 3500’ 
lv. area, Cent. A&H, built-ins, FP, auto. spklr., large finished 
basement!! MUCH MORE!! PRICE REDUCED $249K!!
• VERY NICE 3-2-2 Brick, Cent. A&H, built-ins, FP, wood 
laminate & tile approx. 1818’ lv. area, cov. patio, 15’ x 30’ 
pool, large storage/wkshop, fenced yd.!!  PRICE REDUCED 
$129K!!!
• NICE 2-1-3 carport Home, carpet, tile, fans, fenced yd., 
storage bldg. MORE!! $45K!!
• NICELY REMODELED - 3-2-2 Brick Home, corner lot, Cent. 
A&H, built-ins, FP, approx. 2159’ lv. area, auto. spklr., add. lot 
w/stor/workshop Bldg.!! $173,000!!
• 2 NICELY REMODELED DUPLEX UNITS & 1 NEW Duplex 
unit!! PRICED TO SELL!!
• BEAUTIFUL CUSTOM BUILT 3-2-2 Brick Home, built-ins, 
FP, isolated master, safe rm., patio, nicely landscaped, spklr. 
sys., fenced yd.!!
• NICELY REMODELED 3-2-2 Brick, new Cent. A&H, built-ins, 
FP, 3125’ lv. area, spklr. sys., fenced yd., MORE!!
• VERY NICE 3-2-2 Brick, Cent. A&H, built-ins, fireplace, utility, 
new paint, carpet, tile, atrium doors, blinds, 7 fans, cov. patio, 
stor. bldg., fenced yd.!! MORE!! $130,000!!Price Reduced!!  
$115,000.
• VERY NICE 3-2.5-2 Brick Home, Dual Fuel Heat Pump, built-
ins, FP, basement, cent. vac. & humidifier systems, auto. spklr., 
workshop/storage, fenced yd., corner lot!! $169,500!!
• VERY NICE 3-2-2 Brick, Cent. A&H, built-ins, FP, approx 
1920’ lv. area, cov. patio, fenced yd., auto spklr., & stor. bldg.!! 
$139K!!
• NICE 3-2-2 Brick, Cent. Geothermal heat pump, built -ins, 2 
FP, sunroom, hot tub, approx 2448’ lv area, screened porch, 
cellar, auto spklr., stor. bldgs, $149K!! 

HIGH SCHOOL AREA
• NICE 3-1 1/2-1 Home, Cent. A&H, built-ins, FP, basement, 
screened patio, fenced yard, approx. 1762’ lv. area!! 
$82,000!!

116 E. Ave. C • George Nieman, Broker • 272-5285 or 272-5286
CHECK OUR LISTING INFO., PHOTOS, ETC. ON-LINE AT WWW.NIEMANREALTY.

COM HAVE BUYERS! NEED HOME AND LAND LISTINGS!!

Nieman Realty
• REMODELED  3-1-1 Home, Cent. A&H, New paint, carpet, 
siding, fenced yd.,  stor.  bldg.!! $60K!!
• 3-11/2-1 carport home, corner lot, cent. A&H, thermal windows 
& doors, cov. patio!! $59,500!!

COMMERCIAL
• NICE OFFICE/SHOP/WAREHOUSE on .7 acre on N. Hwy. 
214, Cent. A&H, insulated shop & warehouse, has 1-3/4 bath 
& 1-1/2 bath!! MUCH MORE!! PRICED TO SELL!! $85K!!
• VERY NICE 1600’ Bldg. on 122’ x 150’ tract, built in 2004, cent 
A&H, 16500’ paved parking!! GREAT LOCATION!! $99K!!
• 1900’ Off. Bldg., 106’ x 140’ lot on Hwy. 70 and 84!! 
$79.5K!!
• ANA’S BEAUTY SHOP — Approx. 1120” bldg., with or without 
furniture & fixtures!! PRICE REDUCED!!
• VERY NICE CHURCH BLDG. WITH PARSONAGE - Possible 
Owner Finance!! Price Reduced!!
• GOOD INCOME PROPERTY-LONG TERM LEASE-Approx. 
8,075’ office bldg. w/ approx. 20,000’ paved parking area!! 
PRICE 
REDUCED $350K.
• NICELY REMODELED - 800 sq. ft. Bldg. , Cent A&H, updated 
electrical & plumbing. PRICE REDUCED $35,000.
• 4.2 acre tract at edge of town, 40’ x 60’ metal insulated bldg., 
2 other sheetiron bldgs., chainlink fenced area, numerous 
uses!! $59K!!
• 100’ x 140’ tract, corner lot on Hwy. 84, 1760’ Bldg., 1076’ 
Bldg., 308’ storage, & 2-56’ x 22’ metal canopies w/paved 
area!! $35K!!
• FORMER RICHLAND HILLS TEXACO - 1414’ Bldg. + 1080’ 
canopy + 16,530’ asphalt paving!!

RURAL
• VERY NICE 4-3 doublewide (2006) on 7.38 acres, Cent. A&H, 
built-ins, FP, fenced yd.,25’ x 40’ Metal Bldg. septic system, 
domestic well, on pavement close to town!! $152K!!
•NICE 3-2-2 Brick, Cent. A&H, built-ins, 2163’ lv. area, 191’ 
bsmt.,pool, wksp./storage,roping arena,horse barn on 5.99 
ac., MORE!! $120K!!
•VERY NICE 3-2 doublewide (1998) on 14.68 acres on Hwy. 
84, Cent. A&H, built-ins, FP, 40’ x 80’ Metal bldg. (insulated) 
w/ 1/2 bath, office, MUCH MORE!! $148,900!!
• Nice 3-2 Home at edge of town on .8 acre tract, Cent. A&H, 
built-ins, FP, efficiency apt. or guest cotttage, horse barn & 
corral!! PRICE REDUCED! $99,900!!
• NICE 4.8 acre homesites, close to town, deed restricted!! 
$17,500!!
• NICE 3-2-5 carport Home on 2 acres, Cent. heat, Cent. evap. 
air, built-ins, fireplace, fans, utility, cellar, large shop, stor. bldg., 
MORE!! PRICE REDUCED $109,500!!

Real estate

fARRAR & ASSOCIAtES
806-894-7099

LAND - (Frenship Tracts & lots of farms) for building, hunt-
ing or ag. (Also comm. bldgs) Please call for a list. See our 
homes at FarrarandAssoc.com. 806-894-7099

316 Main Street • Muleshoe, Texas
Office: 806-272-3100       Home: 806-965-2468

Website: www.vicoland.com

• Hall County - Memphis Area - 320 Acres near 
Lakeview. Two wells, two center pivots. Good bases, 
yields and direct payment. One circle in second year 
alfalfa. Pavement on 2 sides.
• Lamb County - 160 Acres northwest of Earth. 
Excellent soil. Lays perfect, 3 wells, Center pivot. Good 
set of catch pens for livestock.
• Southern Parmer County - 160 acres. Late model 
sprinkler. 2 wells make 500 g.p.m. Good bases & yields. 
Corners in CRP at good rate.
• Lamb County - Northwest of Amherst. 346 acres. Two 
center pivot sprinklers. 5 wells all tied together. 75% of 
one pivot is in grass. Good direct payments. 
• Lamb County - Littlefield area - 194 acres with 4 
bedroom brick home and 40’ x 50’ x 14’ steel barn. 150  
acres of C.R.P. with one year remaining. Balance is 
native grass. This property will be a good cultivated farm 
when the C.R.P. contract ends. It lays good and there 
is no playa lake. The house and barn can be sold with 
5 acres, 39 acres, or the whole farm. This property has 
easy access to Highway 84 going to Lubbock.
• Northern Lamb County -  320 acres, 2 sprinklers, 5 
wells all tied together. Lays perfect. Excellent. Excellent 
soil. Good fertility.
• Lamb County -    Amherst Area - 177 acres of grass 
with 3 bedroom, 2 bath house with basement. Has 30 x 
50 Metal barn. Grass was previously in CRP, currently 
has allotments with good direct payment. House and 
barn with 5 acres can be sold separately or grass can 
be sold separately.  

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

Real estate

Country Charm with a Modern Edge - Sudan - Very 
nice extensively remodeled 3/2/1/1  home, central heat/
air, large beautiful kitchen, refinished hardwood floors, 
ceramic tile, updated plumbing and gas lines, large 
bedrooms, sequestered master bed/bath, wood fenced 
backyard, storage buildings, automatic sprinkler system. 
MANY EXTRAS! A MUST SEE TO APPRECIATE! 
Shown by appointment only.

Monty Edwards, Agent
(806) 786-5426

seRvices

EMERY DIRT and 
SEPTIC SERVICE

Septic Systems
Installed & repaired.
(806) 787-2457

4pd11/20

ADVERTISE!

CLASSIFIEDS

seRvices

Remington 870 Ex-
press 12 ga. Super 
Mag Shotgun. 26  
inch barrel, full and 
improved chokes, 
camouflage finish. 
New in the box. $300. 
946-6591.tfnnoch11/6

White silk wedding 
gown, size 12, remov-
able trane, beaded 
pearls all over. Has 
the veil to it also.  Re-
tails at $1500, sell at 
$200. Call 272-6871. 
tfnnoch11/13

Ask Jenny Oliver 
about Vivix.

806-285-3184
Leave a message! 

www.shaklee.net/jenny
4ch11/13

150,000 gallon water 
tank. Contact Mule-
shoe Feeders @ 806-
925-6424   or 806-
925-6678.3ch11/20

FoR sale

NURSING
SIGN ON BONUS

Parmer County Com-
munity Hospital is 
seeking candidates 
for the positions of 
Registered Nurse/
Charge Nurse and 
LVN.  Positions are 
full time and requires 
exce l l en t  ve rba l 
skills, basic computer 
knowledge and skills, 
phone skills and abil-
ity to professionally 
interact with the med-
ical staff and public.  
Prior Charge Nurse 
experience preferred 
for RN.  Must be able 
to work all shifts.  Mail 
resume to, or stop by 
for application: Par-
mer County Commu-
nity Hospital, Human 
Resources, 1307 
Cleveland, Friona, 
TX 79035.tfn3-13

Elevator Help 
Needed

T h e  A G P G r a i n 
Marketing elevators 
a r e  i n  n e e d  o f 
e levator help for 
various locations. 
Applicants must be 
at least 18 years of 
age and must pass 
a pre-employment 
physical and drug 
screen. Must be able 
to work in grain dust. 
If interested, please 
pick up applications 
at the main office in 
Bovina or call 806-
251-1521 local, or toll 
free at 866-583-7362.
tfn7-17

Help wanted

Cargill Cattle Feed-
ers, Bovina Texas 
- Has a position avail-
able for a Maximo 
Program Administra-
tor. Strong computer 
skills and parts inven-
tory/vehicle mainte-
nance knowledge are 
required. This posi-
tion’s primary respon-
sibility is the startup 
implementation and 
cont inued use of 
a computer based 
maintenance sys-
tem (Maximo). Work 
schedule will average 
50-60 straight wage 
no overtime. Full ben-
efits including 401K 
and Insurance avail-
able. Interested ap-
plicants should apply 
in person at Cargill 
Cattle Feeders 600 
US HWY. 60. (806) 
225-4400.3ch11/20

NOW HIRING
Registered Nurses for 
6-2 & 2-10 shifts every 
other weekend off. 
For more information 
call Fayedell Arend, 
R.N., B.S. 806-246-
3505.tfn10/9

puBlic notice

Milo BuyeRs

Muleshoe Feeders 
is buying any light 
milo or milo that is 
rejected by the ele-
vators. Contact Josh 
Kitchens @ 806-
925-6424.2ch11/27

Make a difference in 
a young child’s life!
Be a Head Start 

Teacher with
TMC Head Start 
program for the 
2009-10 Season.

$14 to $15+ an hour 
with Bachelors/$12+ 
an hour with Associ-
ates in Early Child-
hood or Child Devel-
opment or a degree 
with at least 6 class-
es in Early Childhood 
or Child Develop-
ment. Full-time posi-
tion. Medical, dental, 
vision, life, long-term 
disability insurance. 
Pension with match-
ing funds offered.
Tuition Scholarship 
Program. 11 paid 
holidays per year. 2 
weeks of paid annu-
al leave per year. Off 
from Thanksgiving 
through New Year’s 
Day. Openings in 
Floydada, Hereford, 
Lubbock, Muleshoe, 
and Plainview.
Also hiring Teacher 
Aides.
Please send resume 
to jim.rodriguez@
mail.tmccentral.org 
or 806-763-9136 
(fax). EEO.2ch11/27

C a r g i l l  C a t t l e 
Feeders,  Bovina, 
Texas - has a position 
available in the yard 
depar tment .  The 
applicant must have 
strong work ethic, 
good communication 
skills and possess 
i n t e g r i t y .  Ya r d 
department position’s 
r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s 
i n c l u d e  h e a v y 
equipment operation, 
maintenance, and 
mechanical duties. 
Applicants must be 
willing to perform all of 
the above jobs. Work 
schedule will average 
50-60 straight wage 
no overt ime. Ful l 
benefits including 
401K and Insurance 
available. Interested 
applicants should 
apply in person at 
Cargill Cattle Feeders 
600 US Hwy. 60. (806) 
225-4400.3ch12-4

You read this ad. 
Chances are your 
neighbor did too! Call 
the Journal at 272-
4536 to advertise.

Lubbock Avalanche 
Journal newspaper 
- Newspaper carrier 
needed in Muleshoe. 
Looking for honest, 
d e p e n d a b l e 
person with good 
transportation. Early 
hours. Good part time 
job to supplement 
your income. Call 
Henry at 1-800-692-
4021, ext. 8767, or 
766-8767.2ch11-27

Bartender! 
Bartender!
Bartender!

Muleshoe Country 
Club is now accept-
ing applications for  
bartender position. 
Need an honest and 
dependable person. 
Interested individu-
als (experienced 
or inexperienced) 
must apply in per-
son. No phone calls 
please!!1ch12/4

Need help putting up 
Christmas lights or 
decorations? I do it 
all! 806-891-7406 or 
806-729-5366.tfnnoch12/4

Computer Help & Web Design
Home - Office - Small Business

Brant Wedel - www.onecsguy.com
Email: brant@onecsguy.com

806-252-7834 tfn

Bed - NEW queen 
pillowtop mattress 
2-pc. set, in plastic, 
warranty, $120. 806-
549-3110.1ch12-4

Headboard and rails 
with NEW Mattress 
set. Holiday guests? 
$295. 806-549-
3110.1ch12-4

100% leather 5 pc. 
SOFA, loveseat, 
table set. Lifetime 
Warranty. BRAND 
NEW!!! $645. 806-
549-3110.2ch12-4, 1-1

BRAND NEW micro 
suede sofa, loveseat, 
3 pc table set. Life-
time Warranty $550. 
806-549-3110.2ch12-4, 1-1

BEDROOM SET 
- 5 pc black up-
town style. NEVER 
USED!! $550. 1ch12-4

Merlot finish bed-
room suite. Hard-
wood collection, 
metal glides. BOXED 
NEW!!! $880. 806-
549-3110.2ch12-4,12-18

BRAND NEW dou-
ble PT mattress set. 
$110 TWIN matt. set 
$99 New. Warr. 806-
438-0081.1ch12-4

BUNK BEDS…solid 
wood…heavy duty, 
$250.  Mattress avail.  
806-549-3110.1ch12-4

California king or-
thopedic complete 
mattress set. Brand 
New, $250. 806-
438-0081 .1ch12-4

SLEEP LIKE A 
BABY. New memory 
foam mattress and 
box. $375. 806-438-
0081.1ch12-4

CHERRY (solid) ped-
estal dining able, 
chairs, lighted china 
cabinet, NEW!! $990. 
806-549-3110.2ch12-4,12-18

228 Main Street, Muleshoe, Texas
www.byrdrealestate.net

READY TO MOVE IN!! Very nice 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, 
brick home, central H&A, FP, built-ins, tile floors, sunroom, 
gorgeous landscaping, fenced backyard, 2 car garage, plus 
3 car carport in back. A MUST SEE!!!
PRICE REDUCED - Remodeled 3 bedroom, 1-3/4 bath brick 
home, Central A&H, appliances, storage, sprinkler system, 
fenced backyard, 2 car garage, plus more.
NEWLY REMODELED HOME-Beautiful 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
brick home, central A&H, appliances, lg. family room. Storage 
buildings, fenced backyard, single car garage, carpet. This 
is a MUST see home!
Commercial Listing- 120 W. Ave C., approx. 2100 sq. ft., 
building will make a nice office space, good location. 
Beautiful 3,000 plus brick home on 4 plus acres, NE of 
Lazbuddie, central heat/air, FP, sunroom, finished basement, 
MANY EXTRAS!! 
TO BE MOVED - 16x80 Fleetwood, 3 bedroom, 2 bath home, 
built-in, heat pump, all electric, nice porch, great starter or get 
away home. Priced to sell.
NEW LISTING -  Parmer County 160 acres, good producing 
quarter with good water. Call Carleton Johnson 806-789-
4289.
NEW LISTING - 128 acres w/ pivot. Will divide. Call Carleton 
Johnson 806-789-4289. 
IN COUNTRY - Hwy. frontage, 2 bedroom, 1 bath home. 
storm cellar, storage house, domestic well, new roof. All on 
5 acres.

Office:                    Toll Free:    
(806) 272-5380       1-888-999-3846

Ronald Byrd
575-760-1495

Licensed Broker

Crista Bass
806-946-7261

Sales Associate
Carleton Johnson

806-789-4289
Sales Associate

SOLD

2 ACRES, 2 large 
barns, 3BDR home, 
basement. For more 

info please call
806-965-2326

1ch12-4

FOR SALE:  Three 
houses located south 
of Muleshoe Fam-
ily Medicine Clinic. 
Interested parties may 
submit a sealed bid to 

puBlic notice
further described as 
follows:
A tract of land that lies 
generally southwest 
of West  Avenue J 
a distance of 3 feet 
and northwest of W. 
17th Street extended 
a distance of 564.39 
feet.
For complete notice of 
Sale of Public Auction 
with conditions and 
restrictions contact the 
Muleshoe City Hall at 
806-272-4528.
Published in the Mule-
shoe Journal  on No-
vember 20, 27 and 
Dec. 4, 2008.

puBlic notice
the Administration of-
fice of Muleshoe Area 
Medical Center, 708 S. 
1st Street, Muleshoe, 
Texas 79347, or call 
806-272-4524, X 104 
for more information. 
Bids must be received 
by 12:00 noon on 
Thursday, December 
18, 2008.  Houses will 
need to be removed or 
torn down no later than 
January 31, 2009.
Published in the 
Muleshoe Journal on 
December 4 and 11, 
2008.

Beautiful country home — 3/2, brick w/FP, sunroom, 
barns, 11 acres, $125,000.
Bailey County — 320 acres, CRP, $495/acre.
Bailey County — 377 acres, CRP, 3 wells, $550/acre.

Visit our website for all listings at
www.streetsrealestate.com

Sellers and Buyers • Farm • Ranch • CRP
Hunting • Rural Properties

STREET REAL ESTATE • PLAINVIEW, TX
JOHNNY STREET • 806-847-7400

Real estate

FoR sale

SUBSCRIBE!
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Is your Christmas card list growing?
Is it a hassle to get your Christmas 

cards mailed on time?
Wish there was an easier way to extend

a Merry Christmas to your family, 
friends and loved ones?

Send your Christmas wishes by 
way of the Muleshoe Journal!

Purchase a 2x5 ad for just $30* 
(normally $45) and include your 
personal Christmas wishes and 
family photos and we’ll get them 

printed in our December
    18th edition!

*Limited to individuals & families

call terry 
brewster at 

806-893-0473. 
she’ll even 
stop by to

pick them up or 
take photos!

Charles Oil & Gas, Inc.
DOT 

Inspections 
on semi 

trucks and 
trailers
Hwy. 60

Bovina, Texas
251-1284

APPLICATION FOR LOCAL OPTION ELECTION PETITION
TO (LEGALIZE/PROHIBIT) (Circle one)

(APLICACIÓN PARA ELECCIÓN DE OPCIÓN PETICIÓN
LOCAL (LEGALIZAR/PROHIBIR) (Circule uno)

To the ___________________________, Texas
(Al _____________________________, Tejas)

We, the undersigned ten or more qualified voters of _________________, Texas
(Nosotros, los subscritos diez o más votantes capacitados de _________________, Tejas)

in accordance with the terms and provisions of the Texas Election Code, Title 17, hereby 
submit this our written application for a “Petition for Local Option Election to (Legalize/
Prohibit)” (circle one) to be circulated among the qualified voters of such area for the sig-
natures of those qualified voters in the area who desire that a local option election be called 
in that area for the purpose of determining the following issue, to wit: [de acuerdo con los 
términos y provisiones del Código de Elección de Tejas, Titulo 17, por el presente somete-
mos nuestra escrita solicitud por para una “Petición para Elección de Opción Local para 
(Legalizar/Prohibir)” (circule uno) para que sea circulada entre los votantes capacitados 
de dicha area, para las firmas votantes capacitados en la área quien desean se ordene una 
elección de opción local en esa área, para las firmas de votantes capacitados en la area 
quien desean se ordene una elección de opción local en esa área con el propósito de deter-
minar el siguiente asunto, a saber:]

“The legal sale of all alcoholic beverages for Off-premise consumption only.”
“La venta legal de todas bebidas alcohólicas para consumo solamente fuera

del establecimiento.”

It is the hope, purpose and intent of the applicants whose signatures appear hereon to see 
(legalized/prohibited) (circle one) the sale of alcoholic beverages referred to in the issue 
set out above. (Es la esperanza, propósito e intención de los solicitante cuyas firmas aquí 
aparecen, que esté (legalizada/prohibida) (circule uno) la venta de bebidas alcohólicas 
referido en el asunto arriba presentado.)

We have attached proof of publication in a newspaper of general circulation in the political 
subdivision of our intent to apply for said petition. (Hemos adherido un comprobante de 
publicación en un periódico de circulación general en las subdivisión política con nuestro 
intención de aplicar para tal petición mencionoda.)
  DATED THIS THE   2    DAY OF DECEMBER, 2008
(FECHADO este día    2    DE DECIEMBRE DE 2008)

Muleshoe

Muleshoe
Muleshoe

Muleshoe

Muleshoe vs. Clyde, Nov. 28, 2008

Photographs
by Stacy Conner

Congratulations,

Mules!
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